
chapter 3 
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'HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS 
OF CURRICULUM 

Because inany scholars in the field of curric
ulum often lack. historical perspective, they 
rely on the history of American education to 
analyze the heritage of our curriculum .. By 
analyzing the first 200 years (or more) of 
curriculum, up to the turn of the twentieth 
century, we can view curriculum· primarily 
in terms of evolving subject matter or con
tent and the dominant philosophy of peren
nialism. Not until the rise of progressivism, 
followed by th~ early period of behaviorism 
and scientism in education (the use of em
pirical methods, analysis of h·uman behav
ior, and generalizations),_ did attention in 
the curriculum field expand to include prin
ciples of curriculum development. This 
shift occurred in the early years of the twen
tieth century. 

We begin our discussion with the colonial 
period and proceed through the eighteenth, 
nineteenth, and tw<"ntieth centuries. Most of 
our discussion focuses on the last 100 years·. 
In the interest of breviry. we examine only 
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the broad sweep of curriculum, and how the 
curriculum evolved. 

THE COLONIAL PERIOD: 
1642-17_76 

(The historical foundations of curriculum 
~re largely rooted in the educational experi

ences of colonial Massachusetts. Massachu
setts was settled mainly by Puritans-who ad
hered to strict principles of theology. Unlike 
contemporary schools, the first schools in 
N~England-were closel~he_.l~u=-----._ 
~hur0h-;-The major purpose of school, -
according to educational historians, was to 
teach_ children to read the Scriptures and 
notices of civil affairs. 1 

Reading, therefore, was the most impor
tant subject, followed by writing and spell
ing, for purposes of understanding the cate~ 
chism and common law. Since colonial days, 
then, reading _and related language skills 
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have been basic to American edm;:·ation and trafized in the New England colonies, they 
basic to the elementary school curriculum). were·divergent and localized in the middle 

. · . Atlantic colonies. · . . ·· · . 
Th . c I. · I R · · Until the end of the eighteenth century 

ree 0 oma egions. educational dec;:isions in the Southern colo-
Colonial schools established in-Massachu- nies were generally left tothe family .. Legis

setts_were derived from two sources: L~gis- lative action was taken, however, in behalf 
lation of 1642, which required parents and of poor children, orphans and illegitimate 
guardians of children to make certain that children-to ensure that their guardians 
their charges could read and understand provided private eµucational or vocational 
the principles of religion and the laws of the skills. Nevertheless, the plantation system of 
Commonwealth; and the "Old Deluder Sa- landholding, slavery, and genfry created a 
tan" Act of 1647, which required every town small privileged class of white children (chil
of fifty o_r more families to appoint a read- dren of plantation owners) :Who had the f 
ing and ·writ~ng teacher. Towns of 100 or benefit of private tutors. For most poor 
more'families were to employ a teacher of whites who tilled the soil, formal 'education { 
Latin so that students could be prepared for was nonexistent. Unable to read and write, 
entry _to Harvard ·college.2 The other New. many of them. grew up to be subsistence 
England colonies, except Rhode Island, folc farmers like their parents before them. 
lowed the, Massachusetts example. · Black slaves' children were .forbidden to 
. These early laws reveal how. important learn to read or write and were relegated as 

education was to the Puritan settlers. Some the underclass of the plantation system. In 
historians have regarded these laws .as the short, the economic and political system of 
roots of American schoo~ law and the public the early South "tended to retard the devel
school movement. It is obvious that the Pu- opment of a large-scale system of schools. 
ritans did1not want an initerate class to grow This education [handicap] was felt long 
in colonial America. Th~y feared that' such a after the Civil War periodY4 

class might comprise a group of dependent ·Despite the regional variations between 
poor, an undercla~s, which would be remi- the schools of New England, the middle At
niscent of that i,n England and.other parts of lantic colonies, and the South, all three areas 
Europe, and which they wanted to avoid. were influenced by English political ideas. 
They also wanted to ensure that their chil- And, despite differences in language, reli- · 
dren would grow.up being committed to the gion, and·economic systems, religious com
religious doctrines. . mitment had a high priority throughout all 

In the middle colonies, unlike New Eng- schools and society; the family, too, played a 
land, no common language or religion ex- major role in the socialization and education 
isted. Writes George Beauchamp, "Compe- of all children. What was later to become .the 
titian among political and religious groups three Rs evolved from these schools as well. 
retarded .willingness to expend the public · "The curriculum of the colonial schools 
funds for educational purposes."3. No .single consisted of reading, writing, and [some] 
system of schools could be established. What arithmetic alorig with the rudiments of reli
evolved instead were parochial and inde- gious faith and lessons designed t6 develop 
~ndent schools, related to different ethnic manners and moials."5 It was a traditional 
and rehg10us groups, and the -idea of co..nJ=_ curriculum,· stressing basic-skill acquisition, 
munity or local control of schoo..ls (as op- timeless and absolute values, social and reli
posed to New England's concept of central gious conformity, faith in authority, knowl
or district-wide schools). The current notion edge for the sake of knowledge, rote learn
of cultural pluralism thus took shape and ing, and .memorization: It was based on the 
form some 200 years ago.Just as the schools notion of child depravity (children were 
and the curriculum were uniform and cen- born in sin, play was idleness, and child's 
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talk gibberish), and thus the teacher needed 
to apply constant discipline. This approach 
to the curriculum dominated American ed
ucation until the rise of progressivism.· 

Colonial Schools. 

lished in Boston in 1635, to be prepareq for 
entry into college.These schools catered to 
those who planned to enter the professions 
(medicine, law, teaching; anq the ministry) 
or to spend their lives as business owners or 
merchants. 7 

. · A boy would enter a Latin grammar The colonial schools were important in-
stitutions for colonial society, as they are for school at the age of 8 or·g and remain for 
today's. One difference is that a smaller per- eight years. His curriculi.Im consisted of 
d~ntage . of the school-aged. children . at- studying the classics. "There . wer~ some 
tended elementary school on a regular basis courses in Greek, rhetoric ... and logic, but 
compared to today, and a much smaJler per- Latin was apparently three-quarters· of the 
centage of youth att.ended secondary school, curriculum in most of the grammar schools, 

or more ... "8 . Little or no attention was 
much le~s graduated. . given to the other arts and sciences.' "The 

The Town School. In the New ~ngland religious atmosphere was ·quite as evident 
colonies, the town school was a locally con- . · .. as it was in the elemel).tary school" with 
trolled and popular elementary school. or:- the "master praying' regularly with 'his 
ten it was a crude, one-room structure, pupils" and quizzing them '·'thoroughly on 
dominated by ·the teacher's pulpit at the the sermons .... "9 The regimen 'of study 
front of the room, and attended by both was exhausting and unexciting, and the 
boys and girls of the community. Students school's role that of handmaiden of the 
sat on benches and studied their assign- church. As Samuel Morrison reminds us, 
ments until called on to recite by the school- the Latin grammar school was one of colo
master. The children ranged in age from 5 nial America's closest links to J):uropean 
or 6 to 13 and 14. Attendance was not al- schools, and its curriculum resembled the 
ways regular; it depended on weather con- classical humanist curriculum of the· Renais
ditions and on individual families' needs for ' sance (when schools were primarily in
their children fo work on their farms.6 tended for children' of the· upper classes and 

their role was to support the religious and 
social institution of that era). 10 \)Parochial anc/. Private Schools. In the 

middle colonies, parochial schools and pri
vate schools predominated; the elementary 
schools were established. by missionary soci
eties and various religious ·and ethnic, 
groups to educate their own children. Like 
the New England town schools, these 
schools focused on reading and writing and 
religious sermons. In the South, upper-class 
children attended private schools oriented 
to reading, writing, arithmetic, and studying 
the primer and Bible; less (ortunate chil
dren attended charity schools (if they were 
lucky) to be trained in the three Rs, to recite 
religious hymns (which was less demanding 
than reading the Bible), and to learn voca
tional skills. 

Latin Grammar Schools. At the second
ary level, the sons of the upper class at~ 
tended Latin grammar schools, first estab-

The -Academy. The ~academy;· estab
lished in 1751, was the second American in
stitution to provide education at the second
ary level. Based on the ideas of Benjamin 
Franklin, and intended to offer a practical 
curriculum for those not going to college, it 
had a diversified curriculum of · English 
grammar, classics, composition; rhetoric, 
and· public speaking. 11 Latin was no longer 
considered a crucial subject. Students could 
choose a foreign language based on ~heir 
vocational needs-for example, a prospec
tive clergyman could study Latin or Greek, 
and a, future businessman could· learn 
French, German, or Spanish. Mathematics 
was to be taught for its practical application 
to a job. rather than .as an abstract intellec
tual exercise;_History was the chief ethical 
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· study, not religion. The. acade~ a:ls<;> in.tro~ 
duced many practi~a• and manual skills mto 
the formal curriculum; these formed the ba
sis of vocational curriculum in the twentieth 
century: Carpentry, · engraving.. printing, 
painting,,. cabin~t making, farmmg, book-
keeping, ·and so on. . . . 

. Coilege. Most students went to i-larva~d 
or Yale after they graduated from. Latm 
grammar schools: College was based on the 
Puritan conce'ption that those called to t~e 
ministry needed to be soundly educated m 
the classics and scriptures. The _stud~nts h~d 
to demonstrate their corppetency m L.atm 
and Greek and the classics. 

·'Latin grariunar schools I_>repar,ed . stu
dents for Harvard or Yale college-'-much 
like high school academic programs prepare 
students for college today. The current rela
tionship between the course offerings of 
secon~ary school and. colleg:e adm~ssion re
quirements was, in fact, set m. motion more 
than., 200 years ago. Wntes Ellwood
Cubberley, "The student would be admitted 
into college 'upon Examination' whereby he 
could show competency 'to Read, Construe, 
Paree Tully, Vergil and the Greek Testa
ment· and to write Latin in Prose and to 
unde~sta~d the Rules of Prosodia and Com
.inon Arithmetic' as· well as to bring 'tesfr
mony. of. his blameless- and inoffensive 
life.' "12 

The Harvard/Yale· ~urriculum consisted 
of courses in Latin, grammar, logic, rheto
ric,.arithmetic, astronomy, ethics, me~aphys
ics and natural sciences. The curriculum 
fo; the ministry or other professions also in
cludep Greek, Hebrew, and.ancient history. 

Old Textbooks, Old. Readers. 

Becauie the hornbook, primer, Psalter, 
Testament and Bible were considered text
books, they were widely read (depending on 
the reading ability of the students). B~ and 
large, most elemer_itary textbo~ks, until the 
time of the American Revolution, were of 
English ·origin or were direct imita~ions of 
English texts. 13 Children learned the .alpha
bet, Lord's P~ayer, some syllables, words, 
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and sentences by memorizing th~ horn
book-a paddle-shaped board to which was 
attached· a single sheet of parchment cov
ered by a · transparent sheath made by 
flattening cattle horns. . 

When the New England Primer was pub
lished in the last decade of the seventeenth 
century, it replaced the English primer.' It 
was not only the first American basal reade.r, 
it was also the m.ost widely used textbook m 
the colonies for over' 100 years; more than 3 
million copies were sold . .. !he. N~w_ England 
Primer· was perm'eated with re~ig10us and 
moral doctrines. The· somber caste of the 
Puritan-religion and morals was evident as 
students · rriemorized sermons and learned 
theri- ABCs: 

. A-'-In Adam's Fall . 
We.sinned all 

B'.._ Thy Life to mend . 
This book attend 

~The Cat doth play 
And 'after.slay: ... 

Z- Zacheus he 
Did climb the tree 
His Lord to see. 14 • 

In.1740 Thomas Dilworth published a New 
Guide -to' the English Tongue, w~ich containe? 
a mixture of grammar,, spell~ng, and reli
gious material. It was followc::d a few xears 
later by the Sch()ol Master's Assistant, a widely 
·used mathematics text. 

The narrowness of the elementary school 
curriculum, and the limited use of text
books, were illustrated by Noah Webster, an 
arden't cultural nationalist, years later in a 
letter ·to Henry Barnard, the1.1 Commis
sioner of Education of Connecticut: . 

... ·before the ~evolu~ion ._. ·, tj;1e b~:>0ks used 
were chiefly or wholly Dilworth s Spelling Books, 
the Psalter, Testament, and Bible. No geography 
was studied before the publication of Dr. Morse's 
small books· on that subject, about the year 1786 
·or 1787. No.history was read, as far as my knowl
edge extends, for there was no abridged history 
Qf the UniteP. States. Except, the books above 
mentioned, no book for reading was used b~fore 
the publication of the Third Part of my Inst1t~te, 
in 1785 .... The. Introduction of. my Spelling 
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Book, first published in 1783, produced a great 
::hange in the department of spelling .. .. No 
English grammar was generally taught in com
mon schools when I was young, except that in 
Dilworth, and that to no good purpose.''' 

THE NATIONAL PERIOD: 
1776-1850 

A new mission for education, which began 
to emerge during the Revolutionary period, 
continued through the early national pe
riod. Many leaders began to link free public 
schooling with the ideas of popular govern
ment and political freedom. Wrote Presi
dent Madison, "A popular government 
without popular information, or the means 
of acquiring it, is but a prologue to a farce or 
a tragedy or perhaps both." Jefferson ex
pressed a similar belief when he asserted: 
"If a nation expects to be ignorant and free 
in a state of civilization, it expects what 
never was and never will be." 

The emphasis on life, liberty, and equal
ity was highlighted in the great documents 
of the era: The Declaration of Indepen
dence, the Bill of Rights, and the Northwest 
Ordinances. In 1785 these ordinances di
vided the Northwest Territory into town
ships and reserved the sixteenth section of 
"every township for the maintenance of 
public schools." In 1787, they reaffirmed 
that "schools and the means of education 
shall forever be encouraged" by the states. 
The federal government thus recognized its 
commitment to education and exhibited its 
willingness to advance its cause, while as
suring the autonomy of state and local 
schools, guaranteed by the U.S. Constitu
tion. As a result of these Ordinances, thirty
nine states received over 154 million acres 
of land for schools from the federal govern
ment. '6 

B the.._wrn.. o£ the nineteenth century, 
~cular fqrces had developed sufficiently to 
_shallen_ge and ultimately cause the decline 
of religious influence over elementary and 
secondary schools. Among these secular 
fOrces were the development of democracy, 

the development of a strong federal govern
ment, the idea of religious freedom, and 
new discoveries in natural sciences. 

Even though some leaders of the country 
mistrusted the mass of the people and con
tinued to favor the classical curriculum, the 
popular movement in government mobi
lized against the money class and the old 
curriculum based on English traditions. Ac
companying this growing political liberalism 
was an emerging cultural nationalism-a 
demand for an American language, an 
American culture, and an American educa
tional system free of English ideas from the 
past. As a new nation, America sought its 
own political system and culture-and this 
thinking spilled over into the schools. 

Rush: Science, Progress, and Free 
Education. 

Dr. Benjamin Rush (1745-1813) repre
sented this new era. In 1791, he wrote that 
the emphasis on the classics led to the preju
dice the masses felt for institutions of learn
ing. As long as Latin and Greek dominated 
the curriculum, universal education beyond 
the rudiments was wishful thinking. In a 
new country, in which the chief task was to 
.ex lore and develo at iral res s 
wel romote democracy, ~ 
should be functional to these concern§_. "Un
der these circumstances, to spend four or 
five years in learning two dead languages, is 
to turn our backs upon a gold mine, in or
der to amuse ourselves catching butterflies." 
If the time spent on Latin and Greek were 
devoted to science, continued this champion 
pragmatist, "the human condition would be 
much improved."17 For Rush, science was 
the chief instrument of social progress. 

Rush went on to outline a plan of educa
tion for Pennsylvania and the new Republic: 
Free elementary schools in every township 
consisting of l 00 families or more, a free 
academy at the county level, and free col
leges and universities at the state level for 
the future leaders of society. The public 
would pay for the expenses, but, in the end, 
Rush argued, the educational system would 
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reduce our taxes because a productive and 
well-managed workforce and entrepreneur 
force would result. Rush's curriculum em
phasized reading, writing, and arithmetic at 
the elementary school level; English, Ger
man, the arts, and especially the sciences at 
the secondary and college. level; and good 
manners and moral principles from the be
ginning to the end of the educational se
quence. 

Jefferson: Education for Citizenship. 

Faith in the agrarian society. arid distrust 
toward tpe proletariat of the cities were ba
sic in Thomas Jefferson's (1743-1826) idea 
of demo'cracy. A man of wide-ranging inter
ests that €mbraced politics, agriculture, sci
ence, a_nd education, J<;fferson assumed the 
state had the responsibility to cultiv~te an 
educated and liberated citizenry to ensure a 
democratic society. In '..'A Bill for the More 
General Diffusion of Knowledge," intro
duced in the Virginia legislature in 1779, 
Jefferson advocated a plan that provided 
educationaI:opportunities for both common 

·,people and.landed geµtry "at the expense of 
all." 18 To. Jefferson, formal education was 
largely a state or civic concern, rather than a 
matter reserved to religious or ·upper-class 
groups. Schools should be financed through 
public· taxes. 

Jefferson's· plan subdivided the counties 
o_f Virginia into wards, each of which would 
have a (ree elementary school to teach read
igg, w.Jiting, arithmetic, and. ~Y. His 
proposal also p'roviCted for the establish
ment ·of ~wenty grammar schools at the sec
ondary· level, for which gifted students who 
could not afford to pay tuition would be 
provided scholarships. There, the students 
would.study _Latin, Greek; English, ge.ogra
phy, and higher mathematics. u·pon cpm
pleting grammar school, half the scholar
ship students would be assigned positions as · 
elementary or ward schoql teachers. The 
ten scholarship students of highest achieve
ment would attend William and Mary Col
lege. Jefferson's plan promoted the idea of 
school as a selective agency to identify bright 
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students for continuing education, as well as 
·the traditional idea of equality of opportu
nity for economically less · fortunate stu
dents. 

Neither Jefferson's proposal for Virginia 
nor Rush's proposal for Pennsylvania were 
enacted. Nonetheless, the bills indicate the 
type of educational theorizing characteristic 
of the young nation. Coupled with Frank
lin's academy, and its practical curriculum 
based on business and commercial princi-/ 
pies of education rather than classical and 
religious principles, these bills demon
strated the purpose of education to be to 
promote good citizeIJ.ship, soc'ial progress, 
and utilitarianism. 'Ehe classical curriculum . 
and -religious -influence were, in effect, be
ginning to decline. Rush and Jefferson (and 
to a lesser extent Franklin) were· all con
cerned with equality of educational oppor
tunity-that is, they proposed ·universal 
education for the masses of children ahd 
youth, and methods for identifying students 
of superior ;ibility, who were to receive free 
secondary and college educ~tions at public 
expense. 

Webster: Schoolmaster and Cultural 
Nationalism. 

The United States differed from most 
new countries struggling for identity in that 
it lacked a shared cultural identity and na
tional. literature. hi its struggle against the 
"older" cultures and "older" ideas, the new 
riation went to great lengths to differentiate 
itself from England. 19 Noah Webster 
'(1758-1843) called passionately upon his 
fellciw Americans to "unshackle [their] 
minds and act like independent beings. You 
have been children long enouph, subject to 
the control and subservient,to the interests 
of 'a haughty parent .... You have an em
pire to raise ... and a national character to 
establish and extend by your wisdom and · 
judgment. "20 

In 1789, when. the Constitution went into 
effect as the law of the land, Webster argued 
that the United States should have its own 
system of "language as well as government." 
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The language of Great Britain, he reasoned, 
"should no longer be our standard;. for the 
taste of her writers is already_ completed, 
and her language on the decline."21 By the 
act of revolution, the American people had 
declared their political independence from 
England, and now they needed to declare 
their cultural independence as well. 

Realizing that a sense-of natiqnal identity 
was conveyed through a distinctive national 

-language <J.nd literature, Webster set out to 
reshape the English language used in the 
United States. He believed that a uniquely 
American languagewould: (1) eliminate the 
remains of European· usage; (2) create a uni
form American speech that would be free of 
localism and provincialism; and (3) promote 
sdf-conscious American cultural national
ism. 22 The creation of an American lan
guage would become the linguistic mortar 

. or national union; it would, however, have 
to be phonetically simple to render it more 
suitable to the common people. 

Webster directly related the learning of 
language to organized education. As .they 
learned the American language, children 
also would learn to think and act as Ameri
cans. The American language that Webster 
proposed would have to be taught deliber
ately and systematically to the young in the 
nation's schools. Because· the curriculum of 
these Americanized schools would be 
shaped by the books that the students read, 
Webster spent mu<;h of his life writing spell
ing and reading books. His Grammatical In
stitute of the English Language was published 
in 1783. The first part of the Institute wa_s 
later printed as The American Spelling Book, 
·which was widely used throughout the 
United States in the first half of the nine
teenth century.23 Webster's Spelling Book 
went through many editions; it is estimated 
that 15 million copies had been sold by 
·1837. Webster's great work was The Ameri
can Dictionary, which was completed in 1825 
after twenty-five years of laborious re
search. 24 Often termed the "schoolmaster of 
the Republic," Noah Webster was an educa
tional statesman of the early national period 
whose work helped fo create a sense of 

American language, identity, and national
ity. 

McGuffey: The Reader. and American 
Virtues. - · 

William Holmes McGuffey (1800-1873), 
who taught most of his life in Ohio·colleges, 
also entered the debate on American cul
tural nationalism. The author of America's 
most popular textbooks of the period, called 
the Readers,· McGuffey acknowledged with 
respect and_gratitude America's "obligations 
to Europe and the descendants of _the Eng
lish stock" in science, art, law, literature, and 
mariners. Ainerica had made its own coritri
butions to humankind, however; th-ey "were 
noi: literary or cultural, b~t moral ~nd politi
cal." The ·seeds of popular liberty "first ger
minated from our English ancestors, but it 
shot up .to its fullest heights in <;>ur land."25 

America had furnished to- Europe proof 
that "popular institU_tions, founded on 
equality and the principle of r<:presentation, 
are capable of maintaining governments," 
that it 'was practical to elevate __ the masses, 
what Europe called the laboring and lower 
class, "to the great right and great duty of 
self-government."26 Thus, .McGuffey bal
anced the cultural indebtedness of the coun
try with its political and soeial promis_~, the 
full realization of liberalism and traditions 
of the American common folk. 

It is es_timated that over 120 rriilli~n cop
ies of McGuffey's five Readers were sold be
tween 1836 and 1920.27 What McGuffey did 
was to combine the virtues of the Protestant 
faith with those of rural America.:..:.__patriot
ism, heroism, hard work, diligence, and vir
tuous 'living. The ton·e was moral, religious, 
capitalistic, and pro-American; the selec
tions of American literature included ora
tions by George Washington, Patrick Henry, 
Benjamin Franklin, and Daniel Webster. 
Through his Readers, McGuffey taught sev
eral generations of Americans. He also' pro
vided the first graded - Readers for our 
schools and paved the way for a graded sys
tem, which had its beginnings in 1840. So 
popular W(!re his Readers, and so vivid and 
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:uffey taught sev
:ans. He also pro
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nings in 1840. So 
and so vivid and 

timeless his patriotism and faith in Ameri
can institutions- home, work, church, and 
nationhood-that many of his Readers (also 
his Pictorial Primer) have been reintroduced 
today in some rural, conservative, a nd/or 
fund amentalist schools. 

NINETEENTH-CENTURY EUROPEAN 
EDUCATORS 

Even though much cnuc1sm was leveled 
against European thought, American edu
c~as greatly influenced by it. At the 
colTege level, German educators innuenced 
the fields of natural science, psycholog).'., 
a!ld s0ci2!2.gy; many of our research-orien
tea--uniVersities were based on the German 
model. At the public school level, K-12, Ger
man (and Swiss) thought introduced_..roman
~nd progressive ideas-and a curriculum 
and instructional method that were psycho
logically oriented and considered the needs 
and interests of the students. The English 
also impacted on American education by 
providing models of schooling that ranged 
from efficient to romantic. 

However strongly American patriots may 
have desired a distinctive cultural life, they 
could not, as men and women of common 
sense and learning, turn their backs on the 
wealth and wisdom of European ideas. 
Moreover, the rising current of ed ucational 
thought in the Old World was not a ll 
steeped in old-fashioned and classical ideas, 
because Q_IJ)gres~nG-scicmriGc principles 
were beginning to evolve. 

The theme of reform characterized 
much of the educational discussions of the 
time. The limitations of th e "traditional cur
riculum and typical school of this era were 
recognized by educational leaders in Eur
ope and Ame rica, and many of the features 
that were now firmly established in [curricu
lum] theory a nd practice can be traced to 
the ideas of the men and women who were 
ahead of their time. "2

" The traditional cu r
riculum, which e mphasized Latin , Greek, 
and the classics, was deemphasized. New 
pedagogical practices were developed that 
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ran contrary to the methods of rote learn
ing, memorization , and corporal punish
ment. 

Pestalozzi: General and Special Methods. 

During the early American period of ed
ucation, educational reformers were influ
enced by Johann H einrich Pestalozzi 
(1746-1827), a Swiss educator. According to 
one educational historia n, " Pestalozzi, prob
ably more than any other ed ucational re
former, laid the basis for the modern ele
mentary school and helped to reform 
elementary-school practice."29 Pestalozzi 
maintained that the ed ucational process 
should be based on the natural development 
Qf the chil~,h1s :2J he r sensor~ in f1il-" 
ences-s1ffii lar thinking to that of current 
-progressives and environmentalists. Pesta
lozzi's basic pedagogical innovation was his 
insistence that children learn thro11gh the 
senses rather than with words. H e labeled 
rote learning as mi ndless, and he e mpha
sized. instead linking the curriculum to chil
dren's experiences in their home and family 
lives. 

Ed ucation, according to Pestalozzi, was to 
develop by considering the "general;' 
method and "special" method, The general 
method called for educators, who were lov
ing persons, to provide emotional security, 
trust, and affection toward the children . 
The special method onsidered the auditory 
and visual senses of the children in the 
teach ing process. To this end, Pestalozzi de
vised the "object" lesson, in which children 
studied common objects that they saw and 
experie nced in their daily environme nts
plants, rocks, arti facts, and so on. The object 
lesson e nhanced three types of learning
form, number, and sound. Children would 
first determine the form of the object, then 
draw it, then na me it. From the lessons in 
form , numbe r, and sound came more 
forma l instruction in the three Rs. 

Pestalozzi's ideas had great impact on 
early nineteenth-century American ed uca
tion. William McClure and .Joseph eef, 
and later Horace Mann and Henry 
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Barnard,. when he. was U:S. Commissioner 
of Education, all worked to introduce his 
ideas into American schools.30 fils basic CQ.Il-

epts o edu tion e~~~
s1ve hoo , and later appeared .in the 
move for cur~icui-um relevancy and human
istic curriculum. When educators discov
ered the '.'disadvantaged" in the 1960s and 
later prompted the· ideas of Project H~ad 
Start. and · compensatory ·education, 
Pest~iozzi's theories had special imprint. · 

Fr.aebel: The Kindergarten Movement. 

. ·.Friedri~h Froe~el (l 7·82-i852), ~
m~n educat~wn for his develop
~ent of the kindergarten; what he called. 
the "child's gard~n." Froebe! proposed that 
the educational grocess sho_ul~-- st~r_t. w~~ 
childreQ are 3 or-4=y.ea~s. _ol2-.z._ a.!!..O.-t?-~.t it 
sliOuiaDefiased-o!!:..~ffia~~y. ~h~s ob
v1ousiysuggestea.a far 1e.ss formal, rigid, or 
authoritarian school .environment. 

Froebel's kindergarten was a prepared 
environment in which ~g_wa~~ed 
-on the-child.ren's self-aGt-i:vitie.s, amL.s.af.= 
devcloEm~ntJ and on tb.e...children'..s_tr..1,.1st 
a"i'i<raffection alo'iig~ .Ji!!es og~-Stal@.zi. 
Songs, stories, colorfiil materials, and 
·games. -wfiat ·classical curricu~um advocates 
would criticize as wasteful-'-:-were part of the 
formal curriculum. The children could ma
nipulate objects (spheres,' cubes,. and cir
cies), shape and construct materials (clay, 
sand cardboard), and engage.in playful ac
tiviti~s (build castles and mountains: .. r':1n 
and exercise).31 Together these act1v1t1es 
were to comprise the learning environment 
and provide a secure and . pleasant place 
where children could grow naturally. 

The kindergarten co~_br.ougbt 
to Amen<ibY. German· immigrants, an? the 
first Americaiikiooergaiten wasestabhshed 
in Watertown Wisconsin, in 1855 by 
:Margaret Schu~z. W~lliam Har~is, S1:1peri~" 
tendent of Schools m St. Lams; M1ssoun, 
and later U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
was instrumental in implementing th~ idea· 
on a broader scale. The kindergarten 1s now 

an established part of American ed1;1cation, 
and many of "froebeFs ideas of childho.od
experiences an~thods ~y are -mcor-

.$oratec:rfutO=el:lffenf flieories ?f earl}.'. c~ira: 
hood education and progressive sch.Q.Q!..mg. 
~-~ 

. Herbart: Morai and Intellectual 
Development. 

A famous German philosopher, Johann 
Freidrich Herbart (1776-1841) maint~ined 
that· the main pJJr.pose_~ of_ ed.llc<l:tio~as to 

. de~lop_~~character. This pu~pose 
could not be developed-from.the th~ee Rs ~r 
the tr.aditional curriculum because of their 
mecha'Ili~al--nat:ure.lkrlrart specified two 
major bodies of subject. matter: _Kno~ledge 
interests and ethical interests. Knowledge 
interests involved ·empirical data, factual 
data, and theoretical ideas; ethical interests 
involved personal conv_ictions, benevolence, 
and regard for the social welfare of othe~s, 
justice, and equity. Herbar~ urged tha~ his
tory, literature, mathematics,. and ~Clence 
find a place in the c~rriculum at. all l~vels of 
education. He also mtroduced the idea of 
"correlation" of all subjects to unifyt~e cur
riculum an idea that influenced curriculum 

· speciali;ts who. favo'r¢d a core curriculum in 
the 1940s and" 1950s. . 

Herbart was instrumental in formalizing 
met~U:CtWii:-lnstruai.On, to 6e 

· ba~--onthetea-ctrers--building on the chil
dren's previous learning and on _their inter
ests and· needs, was a psychological process 
that included ·the following steps:· 

· I. Preparation: The teacher consi~ers previous 
learning experiences and· stimulates the 
readiness of the learner. · 

2. Presentation:·The new lesson is sumrn"arized. 
3. Association: The new lesson is related to ideas 

or materials previously studied. 
. 4. Generalization: Rules, p~inciples, or generali
·. · · zations of the new ideas are mastered by the 

learning. · · 
5. Application: The new l~sson is given ~eaning 

by testing and applymg the new ideas to 
specific instances.32 
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Speaking of Herbart's contribution 'to the 
instruction of teaching, John Dewey said: 
"Few attempts have been made to formulate 
a method,, resting on general principles, of 
conducting a recitation. One of these is of 
great importance, and has probably had 
more influence upon the learning of lessons 

. than all others put together; namely, the 
analysis by Herbart of a recitation into five 
successive steps."33 

Herbart's . formal steps of instruction 
were not only adopted by classroom teach
ers, they·were applied to teacher training as 
well. In theory, teachers were asked to pre
par_e their lessons 'by thinking of five steps, 
and asking: What do my students kriow? 
What questions should I ask? What events 
should I relate? What conclusions should be 
reached? How can students apply what they 
have learned? To a large extent, these in
structional principles influenced the 
teaching-learning principles Dewey ex
pressed in How .We· Think; they still serv'e as · 
guidelines for teachers who use the develop
mental lesson approach. 
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and classical subject ma.tter in education as 
nonscientific and unrelated to' contempo
rary society. Rather, he advocated a curricu
lum fit for industrialized society--:-0ne that 
was scientific and practical (utilitarian). He 
believed that traditional schools were im
practical and ornamental; a luxurx for the 
upper class that failed to meet the ~ee_ds of 
th. people living. in mod.em society. 

!<or Spencer, the m,zjor f.!Ur~Le.du.. 
atiOn was to " reI;?are fox....c..o_mpl.eteJiyjng.:.'.:. 

Curriculu_ro nee.ded..to_b.e;,ao:ang~ accord
Tng to this purpose. 'Spencer construct;r" a 

CUfi'iCUlum lfy pn(friti'zing human Activities 
so as to advance hum<!n survival and prog
ress. His curriculum included tl;i.e _following 
activities, in orde,r of importance: A~tivities 
that (1) ~ustain life; (2) enhance life; (3) aid 
in rearing children; (4) m.aintain one's social 
aµd political relatiOns; and (5) enhance lei-
sure,' tasks, and feelings. 35 

. 1 

- In his famous es.say, "What Knowledge Is 
Most Wort.h?,''. Spe11cer answered ~is own 
question.~~ 

. the rriost imE9r!a.o.t. knowledge for self
_Freservation.~in~t~~siti~ 
~e---;even tbn..lJ.ghiuece.ixed..1Kant atten-

tion in the curriculum. §pencer also. be
lieved tq~t s!Jj.dg&~s ~ _QP.t-b~~ 

Herbert Spencer (1820-1903) was an to think fiiltshoultfrathe~ 
English social scientist who based his ideas ~a~ble.36 

~f e?uca~ion on C~arles Darwi~'s theories ~~though m~ny of Spen~er's ideas about 

Spe.ncer: Utilitarian and Scientific 
Education. · · 

of...b1ologICal evolution ·and survival· oLthe-rehgion, evolution, and sooal progress cre
fittest. pencer maintained that social <level- ated a furor-and they still do among reli
opm(j t takes place according to the evolu- gious and political observer~ today-the 
tionary process by which simple societies ideas fitteq well with those of thinkers in.the 
had evolvep to more complex social' systems, second half of the nineteenth century, 
characterized by arr increased variety of spe- which · was char~cterize(l by industrial 
cialized .'professions· and occupations.34 Be- growth, colonial expansio.n, and manifest 
cause of the laws of nature, only intelligent destiny among European countries· and the 
and productive populations would adapt to United States. Spencer's ,n2.ti._o!l2,..f cfuf()~ 
environmental changes. Less intelligent, learning~Q.j.nfluencecr-~y 
weak, or,- lazy people would .slowly disap- c~l<!.ci$--bo.!,h-' Qeweyite R.rQgr_~ssive 
~ear. The do~t~ine had immense implica- ..!.<!J.!8.!:0rs_ an? late..r_ac~ic disciplir:iaqc
tlons for education based on. excellence, the e~tm:_s. His ·demand for a curriculum 
notiOn of social-economic progress, and the steeped in s~ience an<;I link!;.d> with R,olitical ~ 
idea of intellectual development. based on survival andeconomic com~tition had· SR..e
heredity. . . . . . . ciaD.ffi:,<!!JiI?-g_auril!g~~ C9Jd _War-§r..umjk 

Spencer also cntiozed,rehgious doctrines era and still does-m hght of present-day 
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competition with J apan , Korea, and Ger
many. 

THE RISE OF UNIVERSAL 
EDUCATION: 1820-1920 

During the early nineteenth. centu ry Amer
ica expanded westward . Li fe on the new 
frontier deepened America's faith in the 
common or average person, who built the 
new nation . Equality a nd rugged indiv id u~l
ism were important concepts, expressed 111 

the Declaration of Independence and 
reaffirmed by Westerners, who believ~d 
that all people were important and that 111 

orde r to survive each had a job to d(r
d espite different backgrounds. T he com
mon person , whether educated or not, ~as 
elected to various political offices; fa ith 
abounded in the capacity of humans to im
prove their lives. T his. kind of. fa ith .i1~ .the 
common people and 111 American ov1ltza
tion underscored to the frontier people the 
necessity of school."' . 

In the cities of the East, especially among 
the immigrant populations, .there. was al~o 
faith in the common person , 111 social mobil
ity, and in the American dream of life, lib
erty, and equality. T he upper class may not 
have had the same faith ; no netheless, the 
traditional a rgument (since Franklin, Rush , 
and Je fferson)-that mass .e?uc~tio~ was 
necessary fo r intelligent paruc1patton 111 po
litical democracy and that it must extend be
yond the common school to high sch?ols 
and colleges-helped convert the Ame rican 
populace to su pporting free schooling. 

Monitorial Schools. 

T he monitor ial school was a European 
invention , based on J oseph Lancaster's 
model of education. It spread quickly to the 
large Amer ican ur? an cen~ers, w~ere the 
immigrant populatton was 111creas111g, and 
to the frontier , where there was need for a 
syste m o f schools. Its major appeal, in th: 
1820s a nd the following decades, was that 1t 
was cheap : Bright stude nt monitors were 
used as instr uctors. Each was usually as-

signed to assist instruction to a row of about 
ten pu pils. T he teacher fi rst ta ught the les
son to the student monito rs, who then took 
the ir "stations" and taught their fellow class
mates what they had just learned ."" T he in
struction was highly structured , and it was 
based on rote learning and drilling the th ree 
Rs. 

Advocates o f the monitorial method were 
quick to point out that besides being low 
cost, it kept students busy who would o ther
wise have had little to do while the teacher 
was listening to o ther groups. With the 
moni torial system , the students were en
gaged in constant recitation, and groups of 
students moved at their own pace, rather 
than spending their time being idl~ or mis
chievous. As the teachers were relieved of 
some o f their drill and recitation chores, 
their new roles were more as inspectors and 
supervisors. The monito rial syste~ was thus 
also considered "efficie nt" educauon. 

T he monitorial system d eemphasized 
classical education for the three Rs, and reli
gious theory for moral doctrines and citi
zenship; demonstrated the need for and 
possibility of systematic instruction; ac
qua in ted many people with fo rmal ed~~a
tiow and mad e educational opportuntttes 
mor~ widely available. Most important, it 
promoted mass education and tax-sup
ported elementary schools. "~ At the pea~ of 
its popularity, in the 1840s, 1t was org~mzed 
in some high schools and suggested for the 
colleges. . 

But the monito rial system was considered 
too mechanical, and it was criticized for 
using students who knew little to teach those 
who knew even less. By the middle of the 
nineteenth century, its popularity waned. 
One hundred years later, however , the vir
tues of mechanical education resurfaced 
with the notion of programmed instruction. 
Instruction through self-pacing and drill 
could be measured. 

Common Schools. 

T he common school was established in 
1826 in Massachusetts, when the state pas-
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ras established in 
1en the state pas-

sed a. law requiring every town to choose a 
school board to be responsible for all the 
schools in the local area.}Eleven years later, 
the Massachusetts legi~iature created the 
first· state board of education, and Massa
chusetts organized the public common 
schools under a single authority. Connecti
cJt . quickly followed the example of its 
neighbor.40 These common schools were de-

~
oted to elementary education with empha
is on the three Rs. j.:rhe moyement was 
E_earheaded by Horace''Mann and rooted in 

tpe ideas of progressive thought. 
As a member of the Massachusetts legisla

ture, and later as the first Massachusetts 
Co.minissioner of Education, Horace Mann 
skillfully rallied public support for the.com-

. mon school by appealing to various segments 
of the population. To enlist the business com
munity, Mann sought to demonstrate that 
"education has a market value" with a yield 
similar to "common bullion." The "aim of 
industry ... and we.alth ··of the country" 
would be augmented "in proportion to the 
diffusion ofkp.owledge."41 Workers would be 
more diligent and more productive. Mann 
also established a stewardship theory, aimed 
at the upper class, that the public good would 
be enhanced by public education. Schools for 
all children would create a stable society in 
which people would obey the laws and add to 
the r.iation's political and economic well
being. To theworkers and farm~rs, Mann as
serted that the common school would be a 
great equalizer, a means of social mobility for 
theirchikfren. To the Protestant community, 
he argued that the <;ommon school would as
similate. ethnic and religious groups, pro
mote a common culture, and help immigrant 
children learn English and the customs and 
laws of i:he land.42 He was convinced that the 
common school was crucial for the American 
system of equality and opportunity, for a 
sense Of community to be shared by all Amer
icans, and for the promotion of a national 
identity. · , 

Although the pattern for establishing 
common schools varied among the states, 
and the quality of education varied as well, 
the foundation of the American public 
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school was being forged through this sys
tem. The schools were common in the sense 
that they housed youngsters of all socio
economic arid religious backgrounds, from 
age 6 to 14 01:;, 1_5, and were jointly owned, 
cared for, and used by the local community. 
Because a variety. of subjects was taught to 
children of all ages, teachers had to plan as 
many as thirty or forty different lessons a 
day.43 Teachers also had _to try Jo keep their 
schoolrooms warm'in the winter_:__a respon
sibility shared by the older boys, who cut 
and fetched wood-and cool in the summer. 
Schoolhouses were often in need of consid
erable repair, and teachers were paid miser
ably low salaries. 

In New England, the state legislatures en
couraged the· establishment Of school dis
tricts and elected school boards, and state 
laws to govern the schools. But it was on tP,e 
frontier where the common school flour
ished, where there was faith in the common 
person and a common destiny. The com
mon one-room schoolhouse "eventually led 
to one of America's most lasting, sentimen
talized pictures-the 'Little Red School-

. house' ... in almost every community." It 
had problems and critics, but it sym~olized 
the pioneers' spirit and desire to provide . / 
free education for their children. "It was a / 
manifestation of the belief held by most o~/ 
the frontier leaders that a school was Iiece8-
sary to raise the level of American civiliza-' 
tion."44 

This small school, meager in outlook and 
thwarted by inadequate funding and insuf
ficient teachers, nevertheless fit with the 
conditions of the American frontier-of ex
pansion.and equality. It was a "blab school,". 
according to Abe Lincoln, but it was the 
kind of school in which the common per
son's children-even those born in · log 
cabins---could begin their "readin," "writin," 
and "cipherin,"45 and could advance to limit
less achievements. It was a school local citi
zens could use as a polling place, a center 
for Grange activities, a site for dances, and a 
location for community activities; it was a 
school controlled and supported by the local 
comm uni ti 
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The traditions built around the common 
school-the idea of neighborhood schools, 
local control of schools, and government 
support of schools-took a firm hold on the 
hearts and minds of Americans. America's 
con~dence in the common school helped 
fashion the public schools later in the nine
teenth century; it also influenced our pres
ent system of _µniversal education. -

· The· Elementary School ·Curriculum 
Evolves. There was no agreement on an 
appropriate or common curriculum for the 
elementary school. The trend, throughout 
the nineteenth century, was to. add courses 
to the essential or basic subjects· of reading, 
spelling, grammar, and arithmetic. Reli
gious doctrine changed to "manners" and 
"moral" instruction by 1825; the subject 
matter of textbooks was heavily moralistic 
(one reason for the popularity of 
McGuffey), and teachers provided extensive 
training in character building. By 1875 les-

sons in morality were replaced by courses in 
"conduct," which remained part of the 
twentieth-century curriculum. The tradi
tional emphasis on curriculum was slowly al
tered, as more ;md niore subjects were 
added-including geography and history by 
1850; science, art(or drawing) and physical 
education,by 1875; and nature study (or bi
ology an:d zoology), music, and home and 
manual training by 1900. Table 3-1 shows 
this evolution of the elementary school cur-
riculum. · 

Secondary Schools. 

The common school created.the basis for 
a tax-supported and locally controlled ele
mentary school education. The American 
high school was establish,ed upon this base. 
By 1900 the majority of children aged. 6 to 
13 were enrolled in public elemen~ary 
school, but only 11.5 percent of those aged 
14 to 1 7 were enrolled in public se~ondary 

TABLE 3-1 Evolution ofthe Elem~ntary School Curriculum, 1800-1900 

1800 1825 1850 1875 

Reading 

Spelling 
Writing 
Catechism 
Bible 

Arithmetic 

Reading 
Declamation 
·spelling 
Writing 
Good behavior 
M~nners and 
morals 
Arithmetic 

Bookkeeping 
Grammar 

, Geography 

Sewing 

Reading 
Declamation 

· Spelling 
Writing 
Conduct 

-Manners 

Mental arithmetic 
Ciphering , 
Bookkeeping 

.. Grammar 
· Elementary language 

·Geography 

U.S. history 

Object lessons 

Reading 
Literary selections 
Spelling 
Penmanship 
Conduct 

Primary arithmetic 
Advanced arithmetic 

Grammar 
Oral language 
Home geography 
Text geography 
U.S. history 
Constitution 
Object lessons 
Elementary science 
Drawing 

-Physical exercises 

1900 

Reriding 
Literature . 
Spelling 

, Writing 
Conduct· 

Arithmetic 

'Grammar 
· 'Oral langaitge 

Home geography 
Text geography 
History studies 

Nature study . 
Elementary science 
Drawirig 
Music 
Physical training 
Play 
Sewing 
Cooking 
Manual training 

Source: .From E. P. Cubberley, The History of Education (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1920), p. 756. 

Note: Italics indicate the most important subjects. 
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TABLE 3-2 Percentage of -Students Enrol led in Secondary School and ·College,: 1900-1980 

·14-17 Year Olds·Enrolled 17 Year Olds Graduating · 18-21 Year Olds 
in Secondary Schoof,s ·High School Enrolled in College 

1900 11.5 6.5 3.9 
1910 15.4 8.8 5.0. 
1920 32.3 16.8 7.9 
1930 51.4 29.0 Ll.9 
1940 .73.3 50.8 14.5 
1950'" '. 76.8 59.0 26.9 
1960 86.1 65.1 31.3' 
1970 93.4 76.5 . 45.2. 
19~.o 93.7 .74.4 46.3 

Source: From Digest of Educational Statisiics, 1982, .1985-86 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Go~ernment 
Printing Offic.e, 1982, 1986), Table 35, p.-44; Table 9, p. 11. See also Allan C. Ornstein, Education 
and Social Ii;iquiry (Itasca, Ill.: Peacock, 1978), Table 5.10, p. 177. 

scP,oqls (and ortly 6.5 percent of the· 17-year 
olds graduated). As shown in Table 3~2, not 
until. 1930-did· the secondary school enroll-· 
ment figure exceed 50 percent. By 1980, the 

·percentage of elementary aged children at
tending school was 99· percent, and the p·er
centage of secondary" aged children. was 94 
percent (and 75, percent were graduating): 
TJ:ie great :enrollment revolution ·for ele
mentary schools took place. between.1850 
and 1900; for high schools it evolved· be:! 
tween 1900 and 1980. 

The A<;ademy. 

fin the t;aily nineteenth centu~y, .the acad~ 
eth~b_egan to~ r~place .the Latn;i grai:im.ar 
school; by the middle 9f.~he century, it was 
dominant. It offered a wide range c;>fcurric
ula, and it was designed to provide a practi
cal program J(for_ t~r~inal students) as. well 
as· a _college, preparatory course of study. By· 
1855 more than6000 academies had 'an en-

. rollment totalling '263.,0oo· students46. (more 
than two-thirds of the.total second#y school 
enrollment of that period). . . . . . 

"One of the mair). purposes''. of the acad
emy, according to Ellwood C:~bber~ey, "was 
the e~tablishment of ... Sl;lbjects 'having 
value a~ide from mere . pt~paration for 
college, particularly subjects' of· modern. 
nature;· us¢ful in preparing youth. for the 
changed conditions of society ... : . The 
study of real things rather thall. word~ about 

things, .and. µ~ef~l. things rather than .sub
jects merely,pr~paratory to college· became 
promi11ent (eatures of the ~ew course of 

.study."47 
. • .• . . . 

. By 1828 as. many as fifty different sub7 
j~~i:S 'Yer~ ~offered by th.e academies of the 
state of. New York. :rhe top fif~een, in .rank 
or~er; were: (1) Latin, (2).Greek, (3) English 
grammar, (4) geography, (5) arithmetic, (6) 
algebra, (7) composition and decl.amation; 
(8) na~ural philo~ophy, (9) rhetoric, (10) 
philosophy, (11) U.S. history, (12) French, 
(13) chemistry, (14) logic, and (15) astron
omy .. By)837, the state Board of Rege°'ts 
reported seve.nty-two different s)lbjects.48 

.. Althm.~gh . no ~ypical. academy existed, 
with so many different course offeriQgs, the 
ac!'ldeiny. inadvertently . served the· major 
function qf preparing studen,ts for college. 
The traditional curriculum, or. the classical 
side of the academy, continued in ~he new 
setting, '\yrites Elmer Brown, ''The college 
preparatory cqurs~ was the backbon~ of the 
whole system of instruction" .in the better 
academies. Although practical courses were 
offer~d, "it. was the admission requirements 
of the colleges,. more .than. anything, else, 
that determined their standai:ds ofscholar~ 
ship."49 And, writes Paul Monroe, "The core 
of academy .education yet remained the old 
c.lassical curriculµ.lll ... just as the .core of 
the student body ,.in. :the. more flourishing 
academies refil:airied the group preparing. 
for college."50 

. ,, 
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The era of the academies extended to the 
1870s, when academies w~re replaced by 
public high schools. The academies, never
theless, served as finishing schools for 
young ladies:._with courses in classical and 
modern language, science, mathematics, 
art, music, and homemaking. Also, they of
fered the "normal" program for prospective 
common school teachers by combining 
courses in the ~lassies with principles of ped
agogy. A few private military and elite aca
demic academies still exist today: 

The High school.· 

Although a few high schools existed in 
the early half of the nineteenth c~:ntury (the 
first one was founded fri> 182·1 ill ·Boston)~ 
the high school did not become a major 
American institution until after 1874, when 
the Michigan court ruled, in the Kalamazoo 
decision, that the people could establish and 
support high schools with tax funds if they 
consented. There was soine initial resis
tance-the fear that the taxes for tlie high 
schools would only benefit a small portion.of 
the youth' population-b1,1t after the court 
decision, the high school spread rapidly and 
compulsory ·attendance laws were estab
lished on a state-by~state 'basis. The idea of 
high school a~tendance for all ·y<;mth, based 
on the notiori of equality of educational op
portunity, was a major educational reform·. 

Students were permitted· to· attend pri-;. 
vate schools, but the states had the right t.o 
establish minimum standards for· all. 'By 
1890,' the 2525 public high schools iri the 
United States enrolled more than ·200,000 
students, compared to 1600 private sec<;md
ary schools, which had fewer 'than 95,000 
students. By 1900 the number of high 
schools had soared to 6000,' while the nu·m~ 
her of academies had declined· to 1200.51 

The public high school system, contiguous. 
with · common schools, had evolved. Al
though as late as 1900 the high schools were 
still attended by only a small percen!age of 
the total youth population, the inclusion of 
t~rminal and college preparatOry students, 
as well as rich and poor students urider one 

roof, was evidence that the Am~rican ··peo
ple had rejected the European- dual system 
of secondary education. 

The high-schools stressed the college pre
paratory prograµi, but they also served to 
complete the formal educations of terminal 
students. They offered, in addition, a more 
diversified curriculum than the academies. 

.At the turn of the centiJry, high schools be-· 
gan to offer vocational and industrial 
courses as well as commercial and clerical 
.training courses. Despite all their problems 
and criticisms, . the public high schools 
evolved into democratic and comprehensive 
institutions for social and political reform. 
They produced a skilled workforce in an ex
panding industrial .'economy, and they as~ 
similated and Americanized millions of im
migrant children in . our cities. They 
emphasized that our society, unlike· most 
9thers; could afford. to educate the. masses 
of 14 to 18 year olds, When the high school_ 
became ·a:· dominant institution, a student 
could attend a publicly supported and su
pervised institution from age 5 to 18. The 
high: .-sc;:hool, mor~over; . was a bridge to 
college and the university. ! . 

The Secondary School Curriculum 
,Evolves. The curriculum of the· Latin 
grammar school was .. virtually ,th~ same at 
the beg~nning and end of ~he colonial pe
riod. Table 3-3 li~ts th!=! most popular, 
courses. As indicated, L~tin,, Greek, .arith
metic, and the classics were. stressed. The 
ackdemy introd!leed · greater variation'.'._ 
courses for practical. studies, for exam
ple-iri the' curriculum. By 1800, the acad
emy off~red · about . twenty~five different 
subjects (the table lists th,e seventeen. ~QSt 
popular courses). Betw~en J850 and· 1875, 
the pea~ period of the academy, estimates· 
are that some 150 courses were offered.52 

The twenty rrit:ist popular. ones in r;mk or
der were as folJow:s: (1) algebra; .(2) higher 
arithmetic; (3) English grammar; (4) Latin; 
(5) geomet,ry;. (6) U.S. history; (7) physiol
ogy; (8) natural philosophy; (9) physical ge
ography; (10) German; (11) general hi~tory; 
(12) · rhetoric; (13) bookkeeping; (14) 

TABLE 3-3 Evol1 

1800-1825 

Latin 
Greek 
Arithmetic 
Classical literature 

Latin 
Greek 
Classical literature 
Writing* 
Arithmetic* 

Geometry 
Trigonometry 

Bookkeeping* 
English grammar 
Rhetoric 
Oratory 

Surveying* 
Astronomy* 
Navigation* 
Geography 

Foreign language* 
(French, Spanish, 
German) 

Philosophy 

Source: Adapted from c 
38; Committee of Ten R 
Association, 1893), p. 4; I 
ed. (Bosto~: Houghton !\
Continuum zn Perspective (l 
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TABLE 3-3 Evolution of Secondary School Curriculum, 1800-1900 

1800-1825 

Latin 
Greek. 
Arithmetic 
Classical literature 

Latin 
Greek 
Classical literature 
Writing* . 
Arithmetic* 

Geometry 
Trigonometry 

Bookkeeping* 
English grammar 
Rhetoric 
Oratory 

1825:-1850 1850~/875 

Latin Grammar School 

Latin 
Greek 
Arithmetic 
Classical literature 
Ancient history 

Academy and High School 

Latin 
Greek 
Classical Ii tera tu re 
Writing* 
Arithmetic* 

Latin 
Greek 
English literature 
Composition* 
Arithmetic* 
Higher ari_thmetic 
Geometry 
Trigonometry 
Algebra 
Boo.kkeeping* 
English ·grammar 
Rhetoric 

Debatingt 

Astronomy 

1875-1900 

Latin 
Greekt 
English literature 
Composition* 
Arithmetic* 

Geometry 
Trigonometry 
Algebra 
UookkeepiI.ig*t 
English 
Rhetoric* 

. AstronolI!y* 
Surveying* 
Astronomy* 
Navigation* 
Geography 

Geometry 
Trigonometry 
Algebra 
Bookkeeping* 
English grammar 
Rhetoric 
Oratoryt 
Debating 
Surveying* 
Astronomy* 
Navigation*t 
Geography 
Natural philosophy 

Physical geography 
Natural philosophyt 
Meteorology 
Chemistry 
Physiology 

Physical geographyt 

Meteorologyt 
Chemistry 
Physiologyt 

Foreign.· language* 
(Frencq, Spanish, 
German)' ' 

Philosophy 

Foreign language* 
(French, Spani~h, 
German) 

Philosophy 

History 
Greek history 
0.S. history 

Botany 
Zoology 

Foreign language 
(French, Spanish, 
German) 

Mental philosophy 
Moral philosophyt 
General history . 
Greek historyt 
U.S. history 

Health education 
Botanyt 
Zoologyt 
Biology 
Physics 
Foreign language 

(French, Spanish, 
German, Italian) 

World histo_ry. 
Ancient history 
U.S. history 
Civil government 
Political economy 
Manual training* 
Home economics* 
Agriculture* 
Music 
Art 

, ~hysical education 

Source: Adapted from Calvin Davis, Our Evolving High School Curriculum (New York: World Book, 1927), p. 
38; Com111ittee of Ten, Report of the Committee on Secondary Studies (Washington, D.C.: National Education 
Association, 1893), p. 4; Newton Edwards and Herman G. Richey, The School in the Americ~n Social O,rder,, 2nd 
ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1963), p. 250; and Gerald R. Firth and Richard D. Kimpston,. The Cun1cular 
Continuum in Perspective (Itasca, Ill.: Peacock; 1973), pp. l02-W4. , ' 

*Considered 'as part of Practical studies. 

tAll but disappeared; limited enrollments. 67 
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French; ·(15) zoology; (16) chemistry; (17) 
English literature; (18) geology; (19) bot
any; and (20) astronomy.53 

There was no real philosophy or aim to 
these courses, except that most were college 
preparatory in nature, even though the 
original aim of the academy was to offer a 
practical program. It was believed then that 
a broad program with several course off er
ings was the h_allmark of a better academy. 
The curriculum just expanded.54 

After 1875, the high school rapidly grew 
and the academy rapidly declined. The sec
ondary courses listed in Table 3-3 between 
1875 and 1900 were high school courses. 
The curriculum continued to expand. The 
great variety in course offerings would 'al
legedly -allow the students to find where 
their interests and capabilities migh(be.55 

THE TRANSITIONAL PERIOD: 
1893-1918 

From the colonial period until the turn of 
the twentieth_ century, the traditional curric
ulum-which emphasized classical studies 
for college-bound students-dominated at 
the elementary and secondary levels. ~_he 
rationale for tliis ·emphasis was that the clc!r-" 
si.cs were difficult, and were thus the best 
~~urce for intellfctualizii!g and for devel
oE!!!g mental _abilities (a view later sup
ported by the ·ment;J discipline approach to 
learning). The more difficult· the subject, 
and the more the students had to exercise 
their minds, the·greater the subject's value. 
Su<;J.!,_,ideas of_ knowledge and subject matter\. 
as_ well as~mentaLi:igor4 ~~~e~_a:iiiJfe., 
philosophy_of peren~ 
"-*longivitli"1lie'Class1cs, more and more 
subjects were added to the curriculum. As a 
result the need was growing to bring some 
unity or a pattern for curriculum organiza
tion out of the chaotic and confused situa
tion, especially at the secondary level, where 
subject matter was expanding the most. Ac
cording to two educators, "subjects taught 
varied from school to school. There was no 
uniformity as to time allotments, and grade 

placements of topics or subjects pursued" 
differed from school to school.56 

A companion problem existed. Most chil
dren, even as late as the turn of the century, 
completed their formal education at'the ele
mentary school level, and those students 
who did go to secondary schools usually 
ended their formal education upon gradua
tion. As late as 1890; only -14.5 percent of 
the students enrolled in high- school were 
preparing for college, and less than 3 per
cent went on to college.57 Hence, the needs 
of more than 85 percent of these students 
were still being overlooked for only the top 
15 percent; the discrepancy was_ more lop
sided if college entry was considered. Re-

- formers began to question the need for two 
curriculum tracks at the elementary lev~l
one for high school-bound and the other for 
nonhigh school-bound children-the dom
inance of college over the high school, and 
the emphasis on m"ental discipline and the 
classics. -

Reaffirming the Traditional Curriculum: 
ihree Committees. 

With these unsettled questions as back
ground, the National Education Assodation 
(NEA) organized three major committees 
between 1893 and 1895: The Committee of 
Fifteen on Elementary Education, the Com
mittee of Ten on Secondary Sc):iool Studies, 
and the Committee on College Enfrarice Re
quirements. These Committees were to de
termine the specifics of the curricula for 
these schools. Their reports "standardized" 
the curriculum for much of this _century. ~n 

_the words of Ellwood Cubberley, "The com
l\!ittee~ were dominat~.~Lby-subjecT-iiiaiier 
mecialist_s, wssessed of_a_pi:ofound-faith-in 
mental discipline." No concern for student 
"abilities, soclar needs, interest, or capabili
ties ... found a place in their ... delibeia
tions. "58 

The Committee of Fifteen. The Com
mittee of Fifteen was heavily influenced by 

-Charles Eliot, president of Harvard U niver
sity, who had initiated vigorous discussion 
on the nee<l for school reform in the_ years 

preceding, anc 
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preceding, and by William Harris; then the 
U.S. Commissioner of Education, a staunch 
perennialist, who believed· in strict teacher 
authority . and discipline. Both Eliot and 
Harris wanted the traditional curriculum·. to 
remain intact. Eliot's plan, which was 
adapted by the Committee, was. to reduce 
the elementary grad~s from ten to eight. 
The Committee stressed the three Rs, as 
well as English grammar, literature, geogra
phy, and history. Hygiene, culture, vocal 
music, and drawing were given sixty .min- · 
utes, or one lesson, per week. Manual train
ing, sewing, and/or 'cooking, as well as alge
bra and Latin, were· introduced in the 
seventh and eighth grades. 

In general,- the Committee resisted ~he 
idea of newer subjects, and the principles of 
pedagogy or teaching: that had character-

. ized the reform movement-of the European 
pioneers since the. early 1800s .. The Com
mittee also rejected the idea of kindergarten 
and the idea that the children's needs or in- . 
terests should be considered when planning 
the curriculum.59 Any idea of interdisciplin
ary subjects or curriculum synthesis was te
jecte<l_lsolai:ion of each branch of knowl
edge, or what John. D_ewey, in Democracy and 
Education; and Ral'pli Tyler, in Basic Princi
ples of Curriculum _and Instruction, later re
ferred to as "comE'artmentalizatjon" of sub
ject matter, was considered the norm; it still 
is today, irt, inost schools. ' 

The Committee of Ten. The Committee 
of Ten was the most influential of the three 
committees. Its recommendations best 
illustrate the tough-minded, mental disci
pline approach supported by Eliot, who was 
the chair. The Committee selected nine aca
demic subjects around which to organize the 
high school curriculum. As indicated in Ta
ble 3-4, they were: (1) Latin; (2) Greek; (3) 
English; (4) other modern languages; (5) . 
in~thematics (algebra, geometry, trigonom
etry, and higher or advanced algebra); (6) 
physical sciences (physics, astronomy; and 
chemistry); (7) natural history or biological 
sciences (biology, botany, zoology, and phys
iology); (8) social sciences (history, civil gov-
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ernment, and political economy); and (9) 
geography, geology, and meteorology. · 

The Comrriittee recommended four dif
ferent programs or tracks: (1) classical; (2) 
.Latin scientific; (3) modern languages; and 
(4) English. The first two required four 
years of Latin; the first program empha
sized English (~ostly classical) literature and 
math, and the second program, math and 
·science. The modern Ianguag~ program re
quired four years of French or German 
(Spanish was. considered not only too easy, 
but also not as important a culture or lan
guage as French or German). The English 
program permitted four years of either 
Latin, German, or French. Both of these 
programs also included literature, composi
tion, and history. 

The Committee of Ten took a position 
and claimed thflt the latter two programs, 
which did not-reqµire Latin or emphasize 
Iiterature,·science, or mathematics, were "in 
practice distinctly inferior to the other 
two."60 In taking this position, the Commit
tee indirectly rracked college-bound stu
dents into the first. two or superior pro
grams and honcollege-bound. students into 
the latter two or inferior programs. To 
some extent, this bias reflected the Commit
_tee's composition-eight of the ten mem
bers represented college and private pre
paratory school inten::sts. 

. The Committee's unwillingness to recog
_nize the value of art, music, physical educa
tion, and vocational education was based on 
the theory that these subjects had little men~ 
ta! or disciplinary value. In analyzing the ef
fects of the Committee's action, Daniel and 
Laurel Tanner wrote: "The choice of these 
subjects and the· ~rri.ission of others from 
consideration was enough to/ set the course 
for secondary education" for many years 
and to indirectly set the tone at the elemen
'tary level, too. As "might be expected," the 
Committee suggest~d that "the nine subjects 
be taught sooner" and that all subjects ex
cept Latin and Greek be taught at the ele-
mentary· school level.61 

-

: Everi ·though very few students at that 
time. went to college, this college prepara-



TABLE 3-4 Secondary School Programs and Subjects Proposed by Committee of Ten, 1893 

/st Year 

Latin 
English Literature 2 P· l 

' ' Compositio n , 2 p. 5 
German fo r French) 
Algebra 
History o f Italy, Spain , 

and France 
Applied Geography 

(European po litical
con tinental and oceanic 
Ao ra and fauna) 

5 p .* 

4 p. 

5 p . 
4 p. 

3 P· 

4 P· 
25 p. 

2nd Year 

Latin 
Greek 
English Literature 2 P· l 

• • Composition , 2 p . 5 
German continued 
French, begun 
Algebra,* 
Geometry 
Botany or Zoology 
English History 

to 1688 

2 P· l 
2 P· 5 

4 P· 
5 p . 

4 p . 

4 P· 

5 p. 
4 p. 
4 P· 

3 P· 
33 p. 

3rd Year 

Latin 
Greek 
English Literature, 2 p . f 

' • Composition, I p. 
Rhetoric, I p. 
German 
French 
Algebra,* 
Geometry, 
Physics 

2 p. l 
2 P· 5 

History, English and 
U.S. 

Astronomy, 3 p. } 
I st 1/1 yr. 

Meterology, 3 p . 
2nd 1/1 yr. 

4 P· 
4 p . 

4 P· 

4 P· 
4 P· 

4 P· 

4 P· 

3 p . 

3 p. 

34 p. 

4th Year 

Latin 
Greek 
English Literature, 

' ' Composition 
Grammar, 
German 
French 
T r igono metry, l 
Highe r Algebra, 5 
Chemistry 

2 p. f Ip. 
IP· 

History (intensive) and 
Civil Government 

Geology or Physiograph y, } 
4 p. 1st '/1 yr. 

Anatomy, Physiology, and 
H ygiene, 4 p. 2 nd •;, yr . 

4 P· 
4 P· 

4 P· 

4 P· 
4 p . 

2 µ. 

4 p . 

3 P· 

4 p . 

33 p. 

*p. = pe riods. 
Source: Fro m Committee of Ten, Report of the Committee of Ten on Secorufary School Studies (Washingto n, D.C.: National Educational Association , 

1893), p. 4. 



tory program established a curriculum hiei:
archy, from elementary school to ccollege, 
that promoted academics and· ignored· the 
majority of students, who wei:e noncollege 
bound. Today, .even though we-offer voca
tional, industrial, and/or technical pro" 
grams, the academic pr6gtam is still consid
ered superior to, and of more status than, 
the other programs: ' . · 

The C~~mittee o;,_ <;op~ge Entr~ce,' !ie
quirements: When thi~ C9mmittee met in 
1895, it reaffirmed college dominance over 
the· high school, in .terms. of admission re
quirements and classic;al subjetis for mental 
trainfog at the high school a[\d c;<;>llegeJev
els. Consi.sting mainly· qfcollege a!J.d unive~;; 
sity presidents, including Eliot, .the Commit~ 
tee recommend~d to strengthe~. the coll<:!ge 
preparatory· aspect of the high. school ci1r
riculum, believing that it .best served .all stu
dents. It also made. recommendations re~ 
garding:-the number ~.f credits required in 
differ~nt subjects. for college admission; _it 
serv.(':d ,as a modef for ~l).e Garnegie Unit, a 

. m¢api? for evaluating: credir~ for college ad
missi<>r:i, imposed on the high schools in 
1909 and still ;in existence today in most 
.high schools. · 

Pressure for a Modern Curriculum. 

·Gradually, demands were made for var
ioµs changes to be made in the schools to 
meet the-nee_ds of a changing society. :the_ 
,pace o~g!,a.!ill_u..and industrial d.exelup.,
~ed.a~gmw.i..Qg.ri11mbtr of educators to 
question tqe ~~al_cy&rin1l1un_and the 
c~~p_lJ.a§i_s_Qp~ment<!.Ldiscipline....a.mL 
incessant drill. This shift in curriculum was 
iiifltie~ced- by the scientific movement in 
psyt::halogy and eciucation in, the late nine- -
teerith century, particularly faculty psychol
ogy (that is, enhancing the "faculties" of the 
child through activitie~ and st.mulation o.f 
the senses); the social theories of Darwin, 
Herbart, and Spencer; anq the impact of 

/Pestalozzf; Froebel, and other,s on peda-
gogy. . 

Increased pressure against the traditional 
curriculum was evident at the turn of the 
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century-with the educational 'ideas of John 
Dewey and Francis Parker, the Gestalt psy
chology and child psychology movements 
(which focused on the whole child), the 
learning-theories of behaviorism ahd trans
fer learning (which involved connections be
tween stimuli and responses), and the pro_• 
gressive movement in schools and~ society. 

The.argument eventually appeared that 
the classics had no greater disciplinary. or 
mental value than other subjects, and that 
mental discipline (which:.emphasized rote, 
drill, and memorization).was·not conducive 
to the inductive method of science or com
patible with contemporary educational ·the:.. 
ory. Wrote Edward Thorndike, the most ih.
fluential learning psychologist of .the era: .. 

The expectation of any large difference ih gen
eral improvement of the mind from· one study 
Father than another seems doomed "to disap
pointment. The chief .reason why good thinkers 
~eem superficially_ to have· been made -such by 
having taken certain school studies is t.hat good 
thinkers have taken such studies .... -Now that 
good thinkers ~tudy. Physics and Trigonometry·, 
these se~m to make good thinkers. If abler pupils 
should all study Physical Educ;ation and Dramatic 
Art, these subjects would seem to make good 
thinkers.6~ 

. ) 

Even Latin came under attack, by none 
oth~r 'than old-time· perennialists. h1- 1917, 
for example, Charles Eliot, a- former advo·
cate of Latin, was saying Latin should no 
longer be compulsory for high school or 
college stu,dents.63 Abraham ._Elexner, a 
former teacher of the classics "who lJ.ad be
come a celebrity with his expose •of the 
American medical schools, claimed. that 
Latin had "no purpose" in the_ curriculum, 
and that the Classics were out~of step with 
scientific deyelopinents.64 Flexner, wh9 had 
become a str~ng advocate of utilitarianism, 
argued that tradition was an inadequate cri~ 
terion for justifying subject matter. In short! 
soc_:iety was changing and people could alter 
the conditions around them; .the.stress on 
psychology and science and the concern for 
social and educational reform made evident 
the need for a riew curriculum. 

I 

'" ' I I: 
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Flexner: A MQdern Curriculum. In a 
famous paper, "A' Modern School," pub
lished in 1916, Al:li:aham · Flexner 
( 1866--1959) rejected the traditional curric
~lum of the secondary school and proposed 
a "modern" curriculum, for .contemporary 
society· .. Flexneris cu:rriculum ,consisted· of 
four basic areas: (J) science (the major em
phasis of the1curriculum); (2) industry (oc- . 
cµpations - and· -trades · of the industrial 
world); (3) -civics (history, economics, and 
government);.· aQd .. (4);aesthetics (literature,· 
languages,· <trt; and music).65 Modern .lan
guages would replace . Latin · arid Greek. 
Flexner concluded, again, that unless a utili
tarian argument could ·be made for a sub
ject, it· had littl~ vahle_ in the; curriculum
regardless of traditional value. 

. Flexner's concepts of utility.and rp.odern 
subject: matter . tend to resemble Spencer's 
views on· science. and subject matter.· The 
difference ·is that Flexner's timing was· on 
the mark; ·and· Spencer was ahead of his 
time. Fl.exher was tuned to the changing so- · 
cial a_i;id political times during whi<;:h many 
edu.cators were wiiling to _listen' to. his pro
posals. In Hll 7, for: example, Flexner's 
·"Modern School" was established at the Lin
coln School of Teachers College, Columbia 
University. The school combined the four 
core areas of study, with emphasis on 
scientific inquiry; it · repres~nted Dewey's 
type of progressivism and science of educa
tion, and it also reflected the filct that Dewey · 
was now teaching at ColullJbia University. 

. Dewey:,Praginatic and Scientili.c Princi
ples of Education. The same year Flexner 
published his modern. school report, John 
Dewey (1859-1952) published Democracy 
and Education, in which can·be found allele
ments of his philosophy as well'as their im
plications for the educational process.66 The 
book represented Dewey's ·attempt to link 
democracy to education and· to present de
mocracy as a social process that can be en
fomced through the· school. For Dewey, 
schooling was ~ocfal nroce_§~: that could 
fit'into either,;-totalitarian state or a democ
racy. Thus, the aims of education went hand 

' • I 

in .hand .wit.h the. particular. type of society 
-involved; ' conversely, the· society that 
·evolved influenced the aims of education. 

Dewey argued that .subj~ could. not be, 
fil4ced.in a ".al.u~"li.Y-filill tha~ ~ttempts 
to do so were misguided. Any stufil or' b~ 
o(.knowledge was capjtble Of e.1$.r.anding tlit 
cQild) exp..e:i:i~nc_e,,and "~~i:iencing:.-!hat 
is.~g stimulated to dev_elQ~ and internal
ize int~U~iual~capabili~ie~i.prncess 

. of educating the child. Traditional subjects 
such as La:tin or Greek were 'no more valuable 
than music or art. . . . 

. One stibject that maybe more.important t~ 
·Dewey ~s 'science. 'Science, for Dewey,_ was 
another.name for .knowledge, and itrepre~ 
sented "the perfect'ed·outcome oflearning
its consummation. -~ .. . Wha~ is know'ri, cer
tain:, settled" and what "we think with rather 
than that which"we think about" is science or 
rationalized. ·I<.nowle_dge: Dewey considered 
scientific inquiry to be the best form of knowl
edge for· a society, because if consisted 9fthe 
"special : .. . methods which . the race has 
slowly worked o~t ih o.rder to.conduct _reflec~ 
tion under conditions whereby its proce
dures ·and results are tested."67 He thus.ele
vated the place of science in ed J:ication. · 

What is relevant to educating an individ
ual to fuI1ction well as a free person in. a free 
society remained constant for Dewey. His 
emphasis on the "method ofinquiry," which 
is really synonyrllotis-with~1Iifelligent be
havior/' is as valued today as it was .seventy 
years ago. Indeed, the connection hetween 
an enlightened citizenry, social .change, and 
scientific principles advanced in Dewey's 
book played a major role in the theories of 
educat~on that were evolving during this pe
riod. 

Commission on : the Reorganiza'iiOn of 
Secondary 'Education. In' 1918 'the' NEA 

·Commission· on the Reorganization of.Sec
ondary Education published the fanious 
Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education,68 ~ 
highly progressive document. Influenced by 
Flexner's "A Modern School" and Dewey's 
Democracy and Education, the Commission 
stressed the ~hole child (not just tJ:ie. cog~i-
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tive area of study), education for all youth 
(not just college-bound youth), diversified 
areas of study (not classical or traditional 
studies), common culture, ideas, and ideals 
for a democratic society (not religious, 
elitist, or mental discipline learning). 

The Commission noted the following: 

ciety changed. The needs and interests of 
the students were now considered. Most im
portant, there was recognition of the re
sponsibility of schools (including the high 
school) to serve all children and youth, not 
just college-bound youth. The era of pro
gressive education was about to begin im
pacting on the schools-and traditional edu
cation (which had dominated American 
education for so long) was vanishing. 

I. Seven major aims or "Cardinal Principles" 
should comprise education: health, com
mand of the fundamentals, worthy home 
membership, vocation, citizenship, leisure, 
and ethical character. These aims could be 
best met in a comprehensive and unified 
curriculum-a new kind of curriculum with 
no counterpart in the history of American 
schools. 

2. High school should be a comprehensive in
stitution based on the various social and eco
nomic groups that populate the nation. 

3. The high school curriculum should offer 
various programs to meet various student 
needs-agricultural, business and commer
cial, vocational , and college preparatory. 

4. The current ideas of psychology of educa
tion, principles of pedagogy, measurement, 
and evaluation should be applied to the cur
riculum and instruction of the high school. 

5. American education comprises a set of 
defined institutions that should function in 
conjunction with, rather than in isolation 
from, each other. 

~ A.EW.D lS BORN: 
1918-1949 

The early twentieth century was a period of j 
educational ferment. Scientific methods of 
research , the influence of £sychology, the 
child study movement, th~1 ea of efficiency 
in industry, and the muckracker-progre~ 
sive movement in societ)'._all influenced edu
cation. Many of the resulting ideas were ap
plied to curriculum: From them evolved the 
process and how-to-do aspects of curricu
lum. Curri£yl11m was now viewed as a sci
~. ~h principles and methodology..,..D.Qt 
just as content or s~. The ideas 
of planning and designing a curriculum-as 
opposed to describing curriculum in terms 
of subjects and the amount of time needed 
to study each subject-appeared in the liter
ature. 

1!2W>itt and-Eharter~:-Behaviorism 
and Scientific Principles. 

Indeed, the high school was assuming its 
modern curricular patterns--combining ac
ademic programs with several nonacademic 
programs. The choice of subject matter was 
being fine tuned to emphasize five basic or 
essential subjects such as English, math, sci
~nce, social science, and modern lan_gua_ge. 
Classical languages and classical literature 
took a back seat to modern languages and 
English literature. Far from isolation, the 
:i.ims and subjects were to be interrelated
not separated or compartmentalized. The 
idea of mental discipline was re.placed by 
utilitarian modes oLthought and s~ientific 
inqui.gt.. There was a growing recognition 
that curriculum, too, should not be com
partmentalized but interdisciplinary, and 
that it should not be static, but change as so-

FranI<.lin Bobbitt (l 876-1956) and 
Werrett Charters (1875-1952) were inOu
enced by the idea of efficiency, ~omoted b.y 
business and industry and the scienti6c 
management theories of Frederick Taylor, 
who analyzed factory efficiency in terms of 
time and motion studies and concluded that 
each worker should be paid on the basis of 
his or her individual output (as measured by 
the number of units produced in a specified 
period of time).69 .Ef..ficient operatioI.LOLthe 

_l!;.hooJs • ..sometimes called "machine" theory 
oy sociologists and economists, became a 
major goal in the 1920s. Often ensuring 
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efficiency. meant·. eliminating· small classes, 
increasing the student-teacher ratio, cutting 
costs in teacher salaries, and so on, and then 
preparing charts and graphs to show the re
sultant lower costs. Raymond Callahan later 
branded this idea the "cult of efficiency."70 

The effects were to make curriculum mak'
ing m~re scientific, and to reduce teaching 
and learning to precise behaviors with cor
responding activities and learning experi
ences that could be measured. These ideas 
were cultivated by Taylor's faithful follow
ers: Bobbitt and Charters .. · · · 

Bobbitt's book, The Curriculum, published 
in 1918, is considered by some observers as 
the first book devoted :Solely· to curriculum 
as a science and ·to curriculum in all its 
pha~~~-'.i-B-obbi~t --~_JJtlirn~4~th;e, ... IlciJ!ciples...o£ 
cNriculum~pla,nning-bY;-fo~ing.,.Qn an ac.,: 
ti vi ties -am~roach_, which he defin~q as "a 
series of things which children and youth 
must do' and experience by way of devel'
oping abilities. to do things well and make up 
the affairs of adult life."72 To Bobbitt the 

... J.2.!!EEose of curr~m-was_to_o_u~ ~hat 
_!.noWlooge was imp,or~ for e!$.J;i._suoJ~~,t,, 
a~ben-to_de:velop-.v~9Q!!~ activities ~o 
train the learner and enhan~er 
~- --~-·~------------=· --..... 2erformance. · . · . · 

Bo1iblit understood the importance of 
analyzing the process· of curriculum mak
ing. Adherence to the traditional curricu
lum, which emphasize sub"ect matter, did 
not provide.educators with~ s=- de
velop~ur..ricula. Bobbitt de~cribed the 
problems as he set out to orgamze a course 
of studies for the elementary grades: 

more than 800 objectives. and related activi
ties to coincide with student needs.1 These 
activities ranged· from the "ability to care for 
[one's] teeth, ... eyes, . '·.nose, and throat; 
.. · .. ability to keep the heart and blood ves
sels in normal working condition, . . . to 
keep home appliances in good working con
dition ... to spelling and grammar."74 

Bobbitt's methods were quite sophistic'a
ted for the period. Moreover, Qis;.g.uidclin!'!s 
~s...can..b,e applied today: 
(1) eliminate objectives that are impractical or 
canno,t be" ad:omplish~d through normal liv
ing; (2) empha.5ize objectives that ar~.impor
tant for: success and adult living; (3) qvoid 
objectives opposed by the community; (4) 
involve the community in sel~cting objec
tives; (5) differentiate .between objectiv,es that 
are for all students .and those that are for 
only a. porti01;1 of the student populati<;>n; 
and (6) sequence the objectivet in such a way 
as to establish how. far students should go 

· each year in attaining them-that is, estab
lish criteria for achievement. 

Taken out of context, however, Bobbitt's 
list of hundreds of objectives and adivities, 
along with the machine or factory· analogy 
that he advocated, were easy to ·criticize.75 

Nevertheless, Bobbitt's insistence tha~
rirnlum making_ was a~eeci,Mti base£!.. on 
scientific methods C!lli!_proc..e..dures" was im
portant for elevating curriculum.to.a-fidC:Co~ · 
sJ:,udy:1 or wha(he called a "new sp·ecializa
tion." His 'offer was that educators try his 
method with the intention of improving it 
or suggesting a better ·one. He was one of 
the first to propose the idea of a curriculum 
specialist, with special training. 

We need principles of curriculum making. We Charters advocated the same behaviorist, 
did not know that we should first determine ob- precise· approach, which he termed a 
jectives from a study of social needs. We sup- "scientific" approach. He vi~d-~
posed education consisted only of teaching the ulum as a series of objectives that students . 
familiar subjects. We had not come to see that i~ is ~a seri.esoflearnin(LeX
essentially a process of unfolding the potential ~ences; In his ~e'llfficulum l:On
abilities .of [students] .... We ·had not learned ':struction, Charte-rs, who was influenced by 
that studies are means, not ends." ' the machine theory of business, envisioned 

Bobbitt further developed his objectives 
a~d activities approach in the early 1920s in 
How To Make a Curriculum. Here he outlined 

curriculum as the analysis 'of definite opera
tions-a process .he termed job analysis_:__ 
such as. those involved in running a ma-
chine.76 
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90 objectives and r I . - -
tde · h ' e ated · · · Wit student ne d act1v1- Charters's statemept about tl;ie weakness 
~ed from the-"abilit e s. These of· curriculum is still i:elevant · 'today
.·· eyes, ... nose Y to care for namely, that even though·curricuh1m writ
~eep th~ heart and awd throat, ers often begin "with the s~atement, <;>f aim, 
a . Work1?g condition °0 d ves- no~e has been ~ble to denve a· ~ur~~culum 
pI~a?ces In good wo k~ · · · to logically from his statement of aim. In al
p~ ling and gramm r I~g con- most every case, a "mental leap [is made] 
~t ods were quite ar. ~ . from the aim_ to the subject matter, without 
~.od .. Moreover, his ~'Jf ~!~~~c~: providin~ adequate principles such as 
~c_tiY!:.ILcanJJe ap r d ~ would bndge the gap ... and lead us from 
~cttes that a;e imt;e ~oday: aim to selection of materials."77 Charters at
~p is~~d_through no~cticaI_or temi:ited to bri~ge the gap by_ prop<;>si°:g a 
.e objectives that are ral Iiv- curnculu:ffi der~v~? from spec~fic ObJeCt~ves 
, and adult living: (S)mpo~- and ·preose actIVIt1es. He considered obJec-
~ed ~y t?e comrduni ~void tives to·:be o?se.rv~ble a~d · ineas_tir~ble, an 
r:nunity In seI.ectin tyb. (4) outlo~k.that is _sm~Ilar to today's notion that 
zate between objecl 0 !Jee- behavioral objectives can be sound and 
~ts and those that ives that definable·. He felt the stat~· of knowledge at 

the_ student po ~re. for that time did not permit scientific measure-
ie objectives in Su~~ atwn; ment that would _spe~ifically identify the 
~ far students sh f way outcomes of the objectives, but he set out to 
11?-g them-that; i ou d go develop a method for selecting· objectives, 
hievement. s'. estab- based on social consensus, and for applying 
'.nte~t, ?owever, B~bb. · , su_bject matt.er a~d student activities to an~l-
, 

0 ?jectives and activ. ~tt s ys1s and venficauon. Alt~cmgh ~harte~s did 
-htne or factory· ~ties, not use the term evaluation durmg this pe-
. w,er~ e_asy to er~%~ 0 gf; r~od, he was layi~g the &round~ork for cur-
Itt s Insistence th t ~~: nculum evaluation, whKh surfaced twenty 
~~.cialtv b~o~~- years later. 
~~~on\.,, As prime initiators of the behavioral and 
· CUQjcuium_~ scientific movements in curriculum, Bobbitt 
tlled a "news· e· _.· . 0 -.. · and Charters had a profound impact on 
th~t educato!s ~iali~~- curriculum. They (1) developed principles 
~nt1on of impro :Y . ~s for curriculum making, involving aims, ob-
r ~me. He was vmg It jectives, n.eeds, and learning experiences 
e idea of a currtnf of (which they called activities); .(2) highlighted 
training. cu um the use of behavioral objectives, which has a 
t~e same behav· . legacy in various contemporary educational 
hich. he term~~nst, i?eas, such as: ~he use of instr1;1ctional <;>bjec-
-:f e V~cl-tQe cur .. ;~a t1ves and curriculum evaluation·; (3) mtro-
'ectives that ~- duced the ideas that objectives 'are derived 
~s oflearnin -;-t~ from the study of nee~s (l~ter·called ~~e.ds 
On C~~- assessm.ent) and that.ObJeCtIVe~ a!1d_a~tIVItieS 

' W~s mlfoenced ~n are subject to analysis and v~nficat1.on (later 
~usiness, envisi J called evaluation); and (4) emphasized that 
IS Of definite O;l}e -curriculum making CUtS across subject mat-
'?Ied job anal ~ra- ter, .and that a curriculum speCi11-list 

1 
need 

In running ::~ not necessarily ~ea s~eCialist in any'.subject, 
a rather a· professional m method or process.· 

Finally; Bobbitt and Charters taught at 
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the University of Chicago when Tyler was a 
graduate student in the department of edu
ca_tion (in fact,·Tyler was Charters's gradu
ate assistant). Tyler was highlf influenced by 
their behaviorist ideas, particularly that: (1) 
objectives derive froin student needs and so
ciety; (2) -learning experierices relate. to ob
jec':tives; (3) activities. organized by the 
teache'r should be integrated into the subject 
matter; and (4L instructional· outcomes 
should be evaluated. Tyler's stress on evalu
ation as a component of· curriculum is 
ro·oted in the research background of Char
ters, who helped his graduate student get 
appointed to his first teaching and evalua
tion position in 1929 as Head of Testing and 
Evaluation for the Ohio State Bureau of Ed
ucational Research (Charters had assumed 
the Directorship of the Bureau the previous 
year). Tyler's principles of curriculum and 
instruction, especially his. four ·ipajor com
ponents (objectives, learning experiences, 
methods of organization,. and ·eyaluation), 
are rooted . in Bobbitt's and especially 
Charters's ideas. 

The Twenty-Sixth Yearbook. 

In 1927, the National Society for the 
Study of Education (NSSE), ari honor soci
ety with headquarters at the University of 
Chicago, published its twenty-sixth . year
book in two parts, Curriculum-Making: Past 
and Present and The Foundations of Curriculum 
Making. 78 

. 

The Committee that dev~loped the two 
volumes consisted of twelve members, in
cluding Harold Rugg (the diairperson) and 
William Bagley, Franklin Bobbitt, Werrett 
Charters, George Counts, Charles Judd, 
and William Kilpatrick, among others. 
Leaders of curriculum development during 
that period were scientific-oriented and pro
gressive (including Bobbitt and Charters), 
and many were affiliated with the University 
of Chicago, which emphasized this science 
of education. 

The Yearbook comprised ,two parts. The 
first part began as a harsh criticism of tradi
tional education and its emphasis on subject 

/' 
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matter, rote learning, drill, .<!-nd mental dis
cipline. It then became a synthesis of pro
gressive practices and programs-the . best 
and most innovative since the turn of the 
century:-in p~hlic an.d private schools 
across the country. P~rt II has. become" a 
landmark text. It described the state of the 
art in cun::iculu:~ making .up to that period 
of time, and1 it included a consensual state
ment by the ·group on the nature of curricu
lum making. It is still relevant today:_ _ 

The Committee recogniz~d the need for 
curriculum reform .and the. need for ·~those 
who are constructing our. school c{irricu
lum" to determine "an overview .. ,. [and] 
orientation· .... to curriculum making."79 

With this idea in mind, the Yearbook out
lined characteristics of the ideal curricu
ium-a cu'rric~lum that: 

1. Focuses on the affairs of human life. 
2. Deals with the facts and problems of the lo

cal, national, and international community. 
3. Enables stt_idents to think critically about 

various forms of government. 
4. Informs and develops an attitude of open

mindedness. 
5. Considers student interests and needs as well 

as opport\1nities for debate, discussion, and 
exchange of ideas. 

6. Deals with the issues of modern life and the 
cultural and hist~rical aspects of society. 

7. Considers prqblem-solving activities. and 
practice .in cho~sing a,lternatives. 

8. Consists or' carefully graded organization of 
problems and exercises. 

9. Deals with hu,manitarian ,themes, and pur
poseful and constructive attitudes and in
sights.80 

This description of the. ideal. ~urriculum is 
basically one that might be developed today. 
The problems and issues identified by the 
Committee are chiefly those that anotJ:ier 
curriculum committee could recognize as 
important for the 1990s. . 

In the same vein, Harold Rugg main
tained that the people should formulate the 
aims"' and purposes of education through 
comrnittees or legislative, groups; the appro-

priate materials and methods of.instruction 
"through which- to achieve those aims and 
purposes [were] ... technical·'·. demand

. ing speeial. professi9nal prep~ration.". The 
role ofltrain~d cµrriculum specialists was to 
plan the curriculum .in advance and to in
cl~de four tasks (which were later to become 
the basis of Tyler's. four principles): (1) "a 
statement of obje~tives, (2) a sequence pf ex
periences [to achieve] the objectives, (3) sub-

. ject matter found to be .. · . the best means of 
engaging in the experiences, and (4) state~ 
ments of imm_ediate outcomes of achieve
ments to J:>e der~ved from the experiences." 
Rugg concluded .that cmriculum was adaw:
ir~g scientific methods andJ-bat there was 
1.!.e.ed "for spec~ation and for professw
l!! ... traini~,'.'81 Experienced teachers· and 
specialjsts in.curriculum making should.work 
·together to organize the content and materi
. als .within the various fields of subjec~ mat-
ter-what the sdwols do today. . 

The Yearbook represented a tremendous 
advancement ·in clarifying problem~ cur,ric;
ulum workers were encountering and in 
proposing procedures for the future in cur
riculuQi making. It had major influence in 
many scJiool districts (both large and small, 
as well as city, suburb<in, and rural), as 
illustrated by. the plan that was. later called 
"The Eight-Year Study," and by thecideas 
that R~lph Tyler and Hilda Taha expressed 
in their classic texts twenty and thirty years 
later. 

Rugg and Caswell: The Development 
Period. · 

' ' 

During the late l 9~0s, the 1930s, and the 
early 1940s a number of important books 
were published on curriculum principles 
and processes, ar.id on techniques for help
ing the, teacher· in curriculum making. 
Harold Rugg (1886-1960), the chairperson 
of the NSSE Yearbook, shared the faith of 
Bobbitt and Charters in a "~nrn-of..curri~ 
ulum." By. training Rugg was an engineer, 
but, like Dew_ey, he had a broad view of cur
riculum that focused on the whole child and 
the way . ~be child would grappl~ \Vith the 
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changing society. In this respect, Rugg was a 
progressive thinker as well as a forerunner 
of reconstructionism. 

In 1928, Rugg coauthored his classic text, 
The Child-Centered School, with Ann Shu
maker. In an era which stressed student in
put in planning the curriculum, the authors 
stres_se,d the need for curriculum specialists 
to construct the curriculum.82 He, also, 
wrote about the necessity of te~chers' having 
at hand an outline of the knowledge, con
cepts, and generalizations that were to come 
from classroom instruction. Put in different 
terms, Rugg proposed that the curriculum 
should be planned by the · teacl~er in ad
vance.83 The important point here is that 
Rugg (who was also progressive) rejected 
the idea of a curriculum based on the spon
taneous needs or interests of the child. Such 
a curriculum, he believed, would have no se
quence or predetermined outcomes. Even a 
play school had to have objectives and re
lated organized activities; otherwise, educa
tion was wasteful. Finally, he advocated co
operation among educational professionali; 
from different areas, including teachers, ad
ministrators, test experts, and curriculum 
specialists from various fields. 

Rugg's attention in the 1930s and the 
1940s shifted almost entirely to the integra
tion_ of history, geography, civics, and 
economics-commonly called social studies. 
Some of his ideas about labor history and 
collectivism, and. his criticisms of American 
life, compounded by his activities with the 
teachers' union, resulted in a great deal of 
criticism· from Establishment groups. Like 
Counts and Dewey, Rugg, too, had the dis
tinction of having an FBI file;s053184 

During the mid-1920s and· 1930s, most 
school. districts and state education depart
ments were developing ·cmrriculum guides. 
However, the selection of methods and activi
ties was left to the teachers. Hollis Caswell 
(1901- . ), was concerned that this prac., 
tice was limited; he wanted to shift emphasis 
from formulating a course of study to im
proving jnstruction. He envision ed·curricu
lum making as a means of helping teachers 
coordinate their instructional activities with 
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subject matter and.students' needs arid inter
ests. He considered courses of study as guides 
or sources that teachers could use to plan 
their daily wo_rk, but not as plans they should 
follow in d~rail. He sought _to combine three 
major curriculum components: Content, 
teacher's instruction, and student's learning. 

Caswell attempted to assist teachers by 
providing a step-by-step procedure for curo 
riculum making. He and his col leagues 
outlined seven .points, in question form, that 
still have relevancy today: 

1. 'Yhat is a curriculum? 
2. Why is there need for curriculum revision? 
3. What is the function of subject matter? 
4. How do we determine educational objec-

tives? 
5. How do we organize curriculum? 
6. H~w do we select subje~t ~~tter? 
7. How do we measure the outcomes of instruc-

tion?AA ' · 

Influenced by Bobbitt's definition of cur
riculum as "that series of thi ngs which' chil
dren and youth must do and experience," 
Caswell and Campbell, in their classic t~xt 
on Curriculum Development; maintained that 
the curriculum must consider· "all elements 
in the experience of the learner."86 Th~y 
thought curriculum should synthesize · the 
fields of philosop_hy, psychology, and 
sociology-what other. curricularists would 
later refer to ai; the foundations of curricu
lum. To a large extent, Caswell envisioned 
curriculum as a field with few limitations on 
content; rather, he th~t,currkHhn:A rep 
resented a procecJnre or process that.incor
~d~velQ.Rinen~r
gill!_i~tkm, instrucfun, ~nd evaluation. 

Caswell and Campbell belieVedthat the 
curriculum must a:ddres.s three basic ele
ments: Children's interest_s, socialfunctions, 
and organized knowledge. The <;:urriculum 
was to provide' the . proper scope and se
quence of subject ·matter at every grade 
level. The scope was to represent broad 
themes based on social functions (similar to 
educatio_nal aims), such as conservation of 
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natural resources, worthy home member
ship, d :!mocratic living, and so on . The se
quence was based on experiences according 
to the children's interests. Subject mailer was 
suggested to match the social functions and 
the learner's interests; the knowledge that 
was taught was to be measured as outcomes 
of instruction. 

Caswell and Campbell 's book "became 
heavily prominent during the next two dec
ades, almost becoming synonymous with 
curriculum study at large."87 Their three el
ements of curriculum, as well as scope and 
sequence, heavily influenced T aba's book on 
Curriculum Development: Theory and Practice. 
Their three foundations and elements of 
curriculum also influenced the classic text
book written by B. Othanel Smith and his 
colleagues, Fundamentals of Curriculum Devel
opment. Both textbooks served as bridges be
tween Caswell and Campbell and many 
present curriculum textbooks (which stress 
foundations and principles of cur riculum). 

!,)'.JJ:.r.: Basic Principles. 

An account of curriculum as a field is not 
complete without discussion of Ralph Tyler , 
( 1902- ). Although T yler published 
more than 700 articles and sixteen books 
(eleven of which are coauthored) on the 
subjects of curriculum, instruction , and 
evaluation, he is best known for his small 
book, Basic Principles of Curriculum and ln
struction.88 Originally writte n as a course syl
labus for his students at the University of 
Chicago, the book was published in 1949; it 
has already gone through over thirty-five 
printings. It is, in fact , considered by some 
as a "mini-Bible" of curriculum. 

In 128 pages, Tyler o..!:1.tlines the basic 
questions that he believes should be an
swered by anyone involved in planning or 
writing a currriculum for any subject or 
grade level: 

If. What educational purposes should the 
school seek to attain ? -

2. What educational experiences can be pro
vided that are like ly to a ttain these purposes? 

3. How can these educational experiences be 
effectively organized ? 

4. How can we dete rmine whether these pur
poses are be ing a ttained?"'' 

Tyler was highly influe nced by the pro
gressive social theories o~y, 
as well as the learning theories o f T horn
~ike and Pi~et. He drew from the behav
ion sts, too, including Bobbitt and Charters. 
His philosophy and principles of curricu
lum were influenced by older contemporar
ies, such as George Counts (while T yler was 
at the University of Chicago) and Boyd 
Bode (while he was at Ohio State Univer
sity). 

Not much in Tyler 's model is new; we 
migflt consider it a n elaboration of Rugg's 
four major tasks in curriculum and a t on
densed version of tire NSSE's T wenty-Sixth 
Yearbook. O ne critic claims that " it clearly 
para phrased , restated , an·d elaborated tne 
position taken by. the NSSE committee."90 

Others claim that the four questions and re
lated discussions closely resemble the com
panion curriculum report, Exploringrt,he Cur
riculum, submitted with "T he Eight-Year 
Study."9 ' T he model was not fully developed 
at that time, however ; Tyler fully developed 
it late r. 

To some extent, also, Tyler's model can 
be considered an elaboration of an earlier 
~ork he did with Douglas Waples, when 
Tyle r was at Ohio State University. In their 
publication, Tyler and Waples outlined the 
major ele ments in curriculum and instruc
tion : ( 1) defining objectives, o rganizing con
tent, and adopting materials ; (2) selecting 
learning experiences and diagnosing learn
ers; (3) managing students; and (4) outlin
ing techniques of instruction and evalua
tion.92 Although T yler does not mention the 
Waples publication in his book, in a recent 
interview he did give some credit to Judd, 
Dewey, and T horndike, and minimal credit 
to Charters and Bode.93 

T yler , also, was highly influenced by 
_Hilda Taba, his colleague for over twenty 
years at Ohio State and the University of 
Chicago. Tyler had a ver y close personal 
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and professionai · relationship -with Taba, 
and together they served on numerous re
search projects involving curriculum and 
evaluation. Because Taba's classic book on 
Curric;_lum Development was published sev
eral years after Tyler's book, mqst people 
think that Tyler influenced Taba. Actually, 
they influenced. each other, but Tyler was 
the first to lay out four linear steps, which 
Taba further developed into seven linear 
steps. 

~l 
The Tyler 1:11odel d~icts a ratjQrni.1. logi

cal nd s em . c a ?oa'ch "'tQ_Ciii" 'ciilum 
~~· Alt ough it embraces no P- t o
sopli1cal or political bias in the sense that 
any suo1ect can be organized around. the 
. model, j.ts ideas are rooted .in_progressiYiw~ 

"lif"em has1zes the needs of. the arner), 
.§.£_~~~ (its principles are ap
pl1Ca0le in varying situations), anQ behavior
~ (its objectives are the m~ 
consideration, in Tyler's own words). 

As the NSSE Yearbook put little empha
sis on the teachers' role in curricul.um mak
ing, Tyler said very little about the students' 
or the principals' roles. ·Although Tyler 
claims the book <:L;@ls' with ~nciples a.v...Q 
£!OCe~s, the work is a ' cookbon~p..::.
proach to curriculum making. Nevertheless, 
the book£; highlY. influ.ential,. because of its 
~~ no-nonsense, and ~guential aE_
.P.roaru-:- In just over 100 pages, Tyler laid 
~asicpr:ocedure-to-follow-with ·easy-to
understand examples-different from the 
complex and cu~bersome writings .of other 
texts. Tyler gives students a manageable de
scription, a series of concise steps, .through -
which to plan curriculum. · 
~ Although critics have judged Tyler's 
/model to be inadequate, naive, o~ . 

... sl!P! and technocratic',~nd-ha:ve-cen_!H!!..~~-J.t 
writs oversimRhfy!ng view of curriculum 
making as the colle.ction of small bits: of: be-
havim:,94 it still works for many. Because-'it:is 
simple.to grasp, it serves as a starting point 
for curriculum students (which was its origi
nal intention). Remember tl).atTyler did not 
attemptanything more than to,RE._ovide a ba
~or s'tu~t~is contemporar
ies inflated tlieslgiiificance of the book. 
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When a treatise in social science· becomes 
popular, as this one did, it becomes fair 
game for analysis and criticism by others in 
the field.,.--as this one did ·as well .. 

Perhaps the most important reason Tyler 
is so influential is· that he worked closely 
with a number of influential colleagues, be
sides Taba, such as Paul Diederich, Harold 
Dunkel, Maurice Hartung, Virgil Herrick, 
and Joseph Schwab, who accepted many of 
his ideas and wl;io also influenced curricu
lum. In addition, many of Tyler's studen_ts' 
at Ohio State University-such as Edgar 
Dale, Louis Heil; .Louis Raths, and Harold 
Shane-and at the University- of Chicago
such as Elliot Eisner, Ned Flanders, David 
Krathwohl, Louise Tyler, and Thomas 
Hastings-were influenced by Tyler and 
also became .prominent in. the field. Most 
important, a number of Tyler's other 
students-including · Ben Bloom, Lee 
Cronbach, John Goodlad; Ken Rehage, Ole 
Sand, and Herbert Thelen-were also. his 
colleagues for many years.95 With.the excep
tion of Eisner, these colleagues continuously 
praised Tyler~s work in the professional· lit
erature .. Like Tyler, these men and women 
were (or are): known for their scientific as
sumptiOns, S.}'..Stematic procedm:.es, and tra
ditional views on education. 

CURRENT FOCUS 

The Tyler model, despite its cnt1c1sm, 
summed up the best principles of curricu
lµm making during the first half."°of the 
twentieth century. The model has been _util
ized and adapted by many curricularists, in
cluding some of Tyler's students, like Taba 
and . Goodlad.96 Although Tyler and his 
predecessors ·did . · a great deal toward 
outlining a science of curriculum, the major 
concepts and principles of the field remail)./ 
ill-defined and open to dispute. Accordirig 
to Bruce Joyce, there are "no agreed, upon 
concepts or modes which are kno~n ·arid 
used .... The . curriculum field,... has no 
overarching 'metasystem,' k9o~n to most of 
its practitioners, which eqables comparisons 

/ 
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of and. choices between all alternative ap
proaches which are taken." In general, cur

. riculum people still "do their own thing."97 

On the other hand, Elliot Eisner paints 
out that the "kind of science that has domi
nated. educational research, ... including 
curriculum development ... uses knowl
edge provided by the social scientist as the 
primary bases for ... management and con
trol."98 This h~ led to prescriptive models of 
curriculum and instruction, uniform meth
ods of teaching and testing, and outcomes 
of learning that can be standardized and 
measured. This tendency toward scientific 
principles. of curriculum making, and edu
cational research irt general, has resulted in 'J 
nonexpressiv:e and nonemotional forms of 
education, according to Eisner, and what he 
labels as "value-neutral," "technical," "cool," 
and "dispassionate objective.'~m· The· infer
ence is that the Bobbitt-Tyler era, and its sci
ence ·of curriculurri, has taken the joy, hu
mor, and fun out ofteaching and learning. 

Although this analysis~ay be construed 
as an overstatement, especialJy by those who 
believe in behavioral or managerial ap
proaches to curriculum, several curricular
ists today-like Mike Apple, Dwayne Hueb~ · 
ner, Herb Kliebard, James Ma~donald, Gail 
McCutcheoii, a,nd Vincent · Rogers-h_ave. 
lost faith in the ability of scientific princii;tles. 
and technical models_ t~m 
pU.lhiems. Like Eisner, they have turned to 
various personal, aesthetic, and linguistic 
concepts to formulate--or better yet, to 
reformulate---curriculum. 1~0 . _ 

Even though we cannot agree on the con
cepts and principles of curriculum, much 
less on a science of curriculum making, the 
field of curriculum is expanding, and cer
tain trends are taking shape. During 'the 
1980s, the notion of international competi
tion has resurfaced, along with the cry for 
tOugher standards and educational produc
tivity. The academic curricufom is also be
ing expanded and upgraded, and the .idea 
of academic e:l_{cellence is once more being 
debated in educational circles. The notion 
of a fourth R---computer literacy for stu-· 

dents-is also being seriously considered 
(the authors would introduce a fifth R, as 

· well~namely, Spanish because of our coun
try's ethnic population trends), along with a 
renewed· emphasis on science, mathematics, 
and foreign languages-similar to the Sput
nik period. 

The field of curriculum is also maturing. 
It is moving beyond schools and including 

. programs jn- business, industry, military, 
government, and health fields. It is ·also 
incorporating many di~ciplines, such as phi
losophy; psychology, ~ociology, and politi~s. 
Finally, th!:! field is developing an in~erna
tional character, and curriculum specialists 
are adapting the tools of research methodol
ogy, compute_rs, instructioqal_ t<:cbnology, 
and systems analysis. In short; curriculum as 
a field of study is becoming more interdisci
plinary; scientific, and qu~litative. 

CONCLUSION 

From the colonial period to around World 
War I, curriculum was a matter of evolving_ 
subject matter. Some reform ideas con~ 
cerned _E.edagogical princirles, mainly ,as 'a 
result oIEuropec:irr__gi!lue_nc.;e ahd the 
emerging progressive reform movement of 
the mid and. late nineteenth century. But 
these ideas were limited to theoretical 
discussions and a few isolated and innova
tive schools·. The perennialist curriculum/ 
which emphasized· the classics and timeless 
and absolute values based around religious 
and· then moral doctrines, remained domi
nant for the first 150 years of our nation's 
history. 

The ide,a of principles and processes of 
curriculum began to take shape after the 
turn of the twentieth century, along with 
emphasis on Sfientific principles and pro
gressive phUosophy. Cui:riculum as a field 
of study, with_ its own methods an.d theories 
and ways of solving problems, has made real 
advances ever since the 1920s. Most of the 
adva~~es _have: actu~lly ta~en pla:c~ since' 
Tyler wrote ·his basic text on curriculum. l 
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Many of these advano 
where in this text. 
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